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We received a fancy post casci
from Kentucky Bill today. We
don't know what she was doing
in Windsor, Canada, but she ap-
parently is.
The card was a doehle post card
with glue arr,und the inside edges.
The idea is to writa on the inside
of the card then glue it up. Some-
thing like the old Vonail.
- -
•
The card is also perferated about
the edges which enables a person
to pull off the wide margin if they
want to save the card itself.
J. H. Thomas writes that he
composed a poem, maybe as far
back as 1930.
This is the way
'Paint going to rain, 'taint going
to rain,
I've looked at the skies,
Till I:gy got sor t yes,
And it 'faint going to rain no
more
'Taint going to rain np more;
We know it is alrieht with kin
Thomas, but it has rained ever
since we got his poem.
- --
cong-estuistioas to Ann and To.sn
Sanders. twins of Mr and Mrs.
Cook Sanders. on their sixth birth-
day.
They had a party yesterday,
which was a huge success.
Looted like every kid In the
neighborhood had a hat and a bal-
loon.
This awning there yes only one
balloon intact at our house. One
was missing completely and one
was "brooked- and dropped as only
4 :I deflated baloon can droop.
The one that was good, was good
for several fights.
-- -
This date last year: A govern-
ment report showed that the 1950
profits of 25 major manufacturing
industries were substantially higher
than in 1940, in spate of higher
taxes and costs.
This dale in history: Lewis anff
Clark entered Idaho In 1805, the
photegraph was invented, in 1877
and Waahington declared peate
with Spain. in 101/41
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT -
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray State
Celleige weather stator.,
Present temperature 76 degrees
Highest iesterclay 32 degrees
Low last night 87 dices
Barometric pressure 29 48
Relative humidity 85 per cent
Wind from S. W. 8 miles per
' hour.
lunches of rain last night 1.12
inches.
Unofficial weather ferecast front
Climatology . 200 c lass-Continued
cloudy today with light -rain. Clear-
ing Wednesday.
Murray Hospital
/belting Hours 10:90; 11:90 A.A
7:30 - 4:30 P.M.
7700 - 810 P.M.
Monday's completa record fel-
Ceinsus.-38
Adult Beds-80
Emergency Becis_. 22
Neve--Citizens.-1
Patients A,dmitted_11
Patients DIsmirsecl-.?
Patients admitted from Friday
5,00 p. m. to Monday 5:00 p. m.
Mrs. W. H. Williams, Rt. I. Lynn
Grove: Mr. Daniel Pritchett, Des-
"ler; Mrs. Billy Joe 11111 and baby
boy. South 13th St, Murray; Mrs.
Kirby Vofford and beby boy. Fort
Henry, Tenn : Mrs. J P. McGee.
Medal. Tenn.; Miss inozabeth Kay
W'rdte, Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. W. D.
Sykes, Box 469, Murray; Mrs. Clen-
don Byers. Hardin; Mr. Daniel
Pritchett, Dexter; Mrs. Albert
.Crider and ball') girl. 429-9th. Ste
Murray,. Mrs. 'Fey It' se. Rt. I.
Hardin: Mr. Jaeksor derive Ben-
• :n -Mr. Allen Page. Rt. Z earm-
n8lon; Master Gary Brent Wil-
letighby, Hardin: Mrs Shannon
Ellis. Rt. I, Murray; Mrs. giay-
mond. Hamlin, '213 So. 12th St.
Murray; Mrs. thoMas Woods and
baby boy, 1007 Payne, Murray;
Master Ploy Green. Golden 'Pond;
Mrs Edgar Overby. He 2. Mprray:
-tri A L. Paducah.M"ref  lline  B"dY' 
310 No.
1. 
Negro Found Dead
In Old School Bus. Detroit Lady
--day --ray was found dead in the school urn SunWilson' HoWard, Colored, of iffiirlhz %era- ---
bus in which he- made his home,
yesterday morning.
Howard lived in a bus sn Pine
street adjacent to the railroad
tracks. He was discovered by his
niece, Christine Clark who had
prepared a meal for him.
She called him and received ne
answer. Funeral directo: Pate
Fehtlediee was rated and the door
was battered in. Howard was still
dressed and was found in a shinni-
ed over position. County Coronor
Max Churchill declared that he
had suffered a Cerebral hsroorr-
.
hage, and had been dead for ap-
proximately fourteen hours.
Howard can be recognized by
many Iffurrayans as the tall Negre
seen freqeuntly on the streets. whe
suffered from a palsy like shake.
Largest 4-H
Camp Held
Last Week
The largest 1-H camp ever held
in Kentucky was the Purchase-
Tradewater district ramp at Mur-
ray State College last week In at-
tendance were 526 calb members,
14 adult leaders and 23 county and
home agents with a 'tistory making
total of 585. H. B. Gibson of the
state 4-H Club department was
camp director.
Included in the camp program,
which began Monday etternoon and
ran through Friday morning, were
handicrafts, athletic games, farm
and home safety. singing, cast-
ing, folk games, party games, and
swimming. At nigni there were
Vespers followed by a get acquaint-
ed party Monday night, e quiz con-
test Tuesday night, stusts and skits
Wednesday night and a candle
lighting ceremony followed with
folk games Thursday night
Graves County hale the largest
attendance of members with 96
and Calloway was second with 89.
Other counties taking part in the
camp were Lyon. Livingston, Cald-
well. Trigg. McCracken, Marshall,
Carlisle, Ballard, Hickmen, and
Fulton.
Cubs Down Reds
In 18-5 Contest
The Cubs feund it a have to case
in the game last night with the
last place Reds. t'm order tq keep
in a first place tie with, the Yan-
kees, who wilt the first gams,
they must defeat the Reds. They
kept their standing in the loop
with their 18-5 win at the Little
League Park.
It was the third straight victory
for the Cubs who lost the] first
two games of the season. The win
keeps them in a first place tie
with the Yankees.
Cub hitters were still olasting
with gaetnese. Of 13 Cub lots five
went or extra base hits 111ClUd-
ing a home run by David Gage and
a triple by Harold Moss.
poubles by Eddie Walls and
Dwain Spencer and singles by
Dick Hutsoi, and • Ray Roberts
pushed across five runs in the
second for the Cuba after two
had scored in the opener on one
hit. Moss and Gage tripliritod
hornered respectively in 'the third
along with two other hits Lay Wells
and Roberts to hand Cub manager
John Trotter six runs during that
frame. Only one -run scored in
the fourth for the Cubs and tau:
raced, across in the fifth.
Gerald Washburn opened' on the
mound foe the Cubs. 11.- hurled
no hit, no-rim. pc..fect ball for
three innings until ne was re-
lieyed by Hal Moss. Washburni
farmed four during his three inn-
r.gs work. He laced nine
batters and retired nine batters.
The Reds ant their first hit cff
Moss in th- fifth. They scored
eheir first run in the fourth hips-
••
Eddie Wells with three 'nits led
dhe Cub attack. Harold Moss.
Washburn and -Rober.a each
pounded, out two hits ell Red
hurlers. Joe Brewer, Jelin Mc-
Dougal. Danny Pugh and Robert
griann Cialtentrlf- the four Mrs trrr
the Reds. Frank White was Aand-
ed the loss for the Red unit and
Washburn' -rang up another vietmy
for the Cubs.
Seines by innings:
'Reda ... . 000 140- 5 4 7
Cubs  • 25d 14x-18 13 3
White, Stalls, fl chall ind
Spann; Waahburn, 11.. Moss and R.
Roberts.
Mrs. Lucy Ca-rlton died at the
home of her eon, W. H Carlton, in
Detroit, Mich.. Sunday. She was
81 years of age and 'her death was
dye 4o complications after an ill-
ness of several month.s.
The deceased is the wieow of the
late John A. Carlton 'oho died at
his home on South Fifteenth Street,
Murray, in 1944.
Survivor* are four sons, W. H.
L. D. and C. C. Carlton of Detroit,
Mich, and A. B. Carlton .of Mur-
ray Route Two: one Aker, Mrs.
Lora Stone of Murray; seven
grandsons; one granddaughter.
Mrs. Carlton was a member of
the Goshen Methodist Church of
this county where funeral services
will be held Wednesday at ten
a. m. with Rev. H. L. Lax officiat-
ing. Burial will be b. the chureh
cemetery.
'Pallboarers will be Albert nee
Stone, Reginald giutterworth, Otto
Cavell, John Stanley Shelton, J. H.
Shackelford and ,r; D. Grant.
The body arrived ir Murray this
morning at 5:30 and wail ,he at the
J. H.. Churchill Funeral. Home une
tel the funeral .hetir
Marriage Wonderful
Says New Orleans
Man With Four Wives
_
By United Press
In a way, police are holding
Leroy Holum of Nevi Orleans be-
cause he practiced what he preach-
es.
The handsome chauffeur says he
liked to drive limousines at wed-
dings becau-se-3S Heizman put it
a wonderful bung when
two people get married.
And it seems 1141zinan has done
more than his share u f marryirie
He's now relaxing in jail-his
career as husband to four wives at
one time shattered.
What led to Holzman s downfall
was the 32-hundred' dollars he
"borrowed" from wife number four
an he could keep erase-taming the
others.
Wife number tour charged .him
with theft. And then' the whole
storyneame out.
As Holzman told it to lohce.
everything went "blooev- in 1947.
He started marrying women, in
Nees Orleans without bothering
about divorce.
Holzman had it down to a
science. He says hed stay a few
hours each day with each wife,
eating a different meal In, each
apartment, and taking role to the
beach one day-mother to the
movies the next.
He actually supported only one
wife-the others supported him,
fed him -roast beef eel potatoes
They're a little Peeved.
When wife number four-Ernes-
tine Palmer Holzman-saw him in
jail, she said: "I want to see this
jail lifted up and him stuck right
under it.
STRIKE AT PADUCAH
PADUCAH August 12 (Um-
There's another :tr ke at lite
atomic enregy plant near Padullih.
Last eight sone 19 hundred pipe-
fitters employed by ere Kellog
Company walked cr.t atter the
night shift.
**id and, UleA'
FILM ACTOR Edward G. Rotanaor
tells .the House un-American ac-
tivities committee in Washtngtor
that he was "duped and used" anc
"lied to" by Corrimunists whe
nought ld fof what he conalderec
"liberal" causes, latcriatkmesb
•
•
•••••••••
ren
Weather
Kentucky ralher cloudy,
segh thundershawers likely
n the east portion. law of
16 to 72 tonight. Tomorrow,
oither cloudy, not quite as
Narm, with showers 'likely
n eastern catioties. 
•
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. )-ball; No. 141.
ARMY SOLVES FLYING SAUCERS MYSTERY -- MAYBE
Army physicist Noel W. Scott at his apparatus. Test tube eying saucers
iHE FLYING SAUCER mystery is shown being solved-maybe-by U. S. Army Engtoeera physicist Noel Wt
Scott at Fort Belvolr, Va., where he creates them with an 18-inch vacuum bell jar and ionized air. HeI
iaumpa air out of the Jar, making the inside as rarefied as the upper atmosphere, then pumps in Ionized'
i(electrified) air molecules. This static electricity produces "saucers" In white, violet and orange hues„(
eahich leap around the jar at terrific Speed when subjected to magnetism. Scott doesn't claim this solves the
Saucer mystery, just that what happens in the jar also happens in the tapper air and is an explanatlonl
(or various lights seen from the ground. (Internationca)
ism
Yanks Mast CardsUniversity Kentucky "Accepts 20-2 For First
SEC Suspension For One Year
LEXINGTON. Aug. 12 (UPI-
Stunned ,University of Kentucky
dudentseivere told last night the
University "accepts- the punish-
ment handed out by the South-
eastern Conference although "we
feel the punishment was in ex-
cessive- of that deserved.'
In the same breath, school of-
ficials assured a basketball-having
city and student body, "this doesn't
mean we can't play basketball, we
r
at can't play conference Achools."
The officals promised, in the
future, to -obey all rules as set up
by the Southeastern Conference."
The statement came from A. D.
Kirwin. dean of students, and Dr.,
Herman Donovan. president at the
University, at the close of the
conference in Birmingham. Ala.
They spoke to school official's here
by phone and a local radio sta-
tion broadcast the statement.
Adolph Rupp, the coach • who - has
built Kentucky into one of tras
nation's powerhouse teams. arid
.Bernie Shively. director of rit'nle-
tics, were unable to comment an
the SEC committee ruling.
"Any statements will have to
come from Dr. Donovan or Mr.
Kirwin," they said.
Local Lady
Dies Today On
Vine Street
In the statement, Kirwin and
Donovan said the University did
not want • "white wash" of the
investigation and had requested
punishment for its violations in
accordance with the penalties.
"We were impressed by the in-
tegrity and honesty of the SEC
committee:: they- said: -"However.
we feel the punishment was in
excess of that deserved.-
"Kentucky pointed out specific
instances of similar violations by
other conference schools to the
committee. We shall accept these
penalties as best possible."
Though the committee's' deciaion
was expected last niuht. students
and local citizens, avid basketball
fans alike who pack the 53.000.000
University Coliseum during bas-
ketball season, were stunned.
Many believed there would be
no suspension. though sacral
sports writers hinted there would
be last weekend, and that the
Kentucky writers hintc-.1 there
would be last weekend. and that
the Kentucky "case" would be
re-studled by the SEC. Since the
rrrest of Dale Barnet/dale, Ralph
Beard and Alex Groza last fall, in-
t estigatiore charges and counter-
charges have made the "Kentucky
engle" of the cage scandal long
and drawn-out.
Many believed the shame and
!tort Of the arrests and subsequent
nvetitigations by New York grand
'Itiries was enough. that that sees
all the penalty- there ssould be,
and the school would be given
another chance.
Mrs. Calvin Stubbtefield. age MX 
Street this morning at two o'clock 
Letter Ti'. Editor 1passed away at her home on Vina
Cr death was attributed . com-
plications following an illness of
several months.
Survivors are her husband: thrce
laughters, Mrs. Amy Hadgin Sr
Charleston. S. C. Mrs. Mabel Ciaa:
way. Detroit. 'Crick, Mrs. Eva Lit-
treltn. Christianburg. Va.; four
sons, Stanford and Madison Wells
,Murray Route Five, Porter. De-
*oil. Mich.; Richard. Denver, Colo:
one brother. Rev. A. W. Lasseter.
Memphis. Term ; ten rmandchild-
ren, ten great grandchildren.
The deceased was a member of
die Sulphur Springs Methodist
Church near New Concord.
'Funeral services will be canduc-
ted at the Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Chapel Wednesday at two
p.m. evith Rev. R. J. Burpoe and
Rev. H. L. officiating. Burial will
be in the .city cemetery
Everybody is talking about gov-
ernment aid-Mr farmers in the
drought .area, Well, the first thing
oto do to help-I:V.-mid be to get seed
for winter cover ':7'C'3F. and not
wait-too late. The Lest time in the
year is to sow early.
Sow what? Sow' wheat, barley,
oats, rye. vetch, fescue, rye grass.
Just sow any seed available that
will grow in- early fall and 5 ng.
Hope the government wil not
wait too late in furnishin secd.
Use old pastubes liehlty a d sow
in rye grass. -fertili`ier. If you can
it will pay well.
We should keep ^5ttle in only
the young. good eradeseWait for a
good feed cropnti 1953. -
Persuade all good yotmg farmers
to stay on the farms with the old
folks.
Profitable crops have'always fol-
lowed droughts. half stanettitlis with the" Yan eres ro . y. ugust 6. a little rough on them sine, someWe have a .few months tn pre- and Cubs. If they.should lode they Mr. and Mrs. BiPv Joe Hill, of the other schools .have beenpare for next year's-crop!a.. Winter would be a whole game cut of the South 13th Smtrres.e.t, 8. doing it too. Maybe not in basket-cover cropseare ready. to sow now, first place pOsitiod. Kbie'rbyy, 
August
 W of o r ball but possibly in "the ,i sewn,.If you have bo trench sjlo, cut Robert ?dad-it will toss - Joe Fort Henry. Tenn.. boy, August 10. Mrs. Carlisle eatchins: Yes, Iand shock short ereen corn with Brewer cm the monnel and Matt Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crider. 429 do, because all of the othe;• schoola, mower, rake up. and dry in shock, gparkimn will either 'dirt James South 9th Street. girl, August 10, in the conference have done tneAll day meetng August 18 at then put in loft or stack around Carson or Kenny Wiggins. Mr. and Mrs Thomas Woods, same thing and they didn't sue-the Barnett cemetery lior the pur- pole. It will keep rapped fiff In Thursday nights action the 1007 Payne, boy. Angle; II, Demi thermpose of collecting (untie for the up- with bundles with the Wailes down. Yankees meet the Reds and the Mh. and Mrs. Chai-ler 'Morton., Mrs. Bryan Neale: would think.keep of the cemetery. T. 0. Turner Cubs take on the Cardinal,. . Benton, boy, Auguit 12.
begin to take
Score by innings;
Yankees   626 420=20 11 1
Cardinals   100 001- 2 4 3
Tarry and N. Shroat;. Carson,
Saddens. D. Robetts and Oakley.
form.
five trips to the plate. Roe Stnnh
another outfielder blaitgd cut throe
hits. Tarry helped in his own vic-
tory by bopping out twe nits in-
cluding a double.
Danny Roberts' two hits hal the
Card hitters. Gene King and Jaines'i.and who is slated to be state cam-
Carson were the other two Card.
derigwnoodehaairnrndarthfeor nSorne"ilitee3rS °form..hitters. . 
.
-Tirry look the iikfory- ind Congress, urged That every effort
son, was credited with the Ines. be made to register all eligible
Carson received help from Ste vbyutraw. aTtseolengrfarmoms hthaeve stbaetetei hcscient-
.Sanders and Reberts.
quarters in Louutvile askino the
- _
County executive chairman in each
cnty to serve as' pre-campaign
registration chairman.
Senator Underwood said he had
travi led extensively over the state
 a during the Oast"-wEtrIc and is plea-
sed with the favorable response to
the Democratic national t ieket
headed by Governor Adlai Steven- . QUESTION
son, of Illinois, and Senator John, The University of Kenteteky has
J. Sparkman, of Alabama. .been suspended from play for ane
I year for alleged violation f South-
,
The Little League Yankeas pro-
ved tn.. be just too much for the
first place Cardinals Monday night
at the Little League Paric The
Yank unit scored an eagis
victory over the Cards to take
ever first place in the Little Lea-
gue standings. The win eut the
Yanks ie game ahead of the Cubs
until the Cub unit came. back in,
the nightcap to hand the Reds an
18-5 defeat. This wiui by the Cubs
deadloc,ked the first place posi-
tion in the loop.
riTANDINGS
Yankees 
 
5 3
Cubs 
 
3
Cardinals 
 
4 3
Reds 
 
1 6
Singles ny Roy Smitn and Chuck
Tarry and a double by Harold
Hurt pushed across six runs in
the maiming frame for the Yan-
kees. Two hits produced two runs
in the opening frame for the Yan-
kees. Two hits produced two runs
in the second frame. The Yank
unit scored in every inning until
the sixth when Card hurlar DannY
Roberts fanned two batters and
retired'the third to end the inning.
The Cerdinals scored their two
lone runs in the first and sixth
innings on four hits. Seven Geld
batters were fanned during tee
contest by Yank hurler "C'itielt"
Tarry. He hurled hitless ball un-
til the third.'
Brilliant hitting by centar-fielder Clyde Watson. of Owensboro. who
Gene Roberts aided in the Yan has been named pre-campaign re-
kee victory very much. The tall gistration chairman by It abert
fielder blasted out four hits for Humphreys, of Frankfert. chairman
f the Democratic State Central
Executive Committee.
Mr. Watson, who was campatvn
chairman for U. S. Senater Tom
B. Underwood durin gt e pr mary
in which his opposition withdrew
Smith And Falwell
Lead All-Stars
Wr-f-Srilith`and BOOby Falwell
both of the Yankees closed the
All-Star season lasi week and with
the close they officially- took the
crown fur the leading hitters of
the squad. Both Pr. Mating at a
.450 mi., tor the !cadetship.
Both batters have hit safely nine
times in 20 trips up. Their nearest
opponent is in Robert Spann with
a .316 average.
Averages
AS H Avg
Roy Smith  20 9
Bub Falwell  .7e 9
Robert Spann  19 'd
Nelson Shroot --5
Gerald Washburn -- 19
Gene King
Danny Roberts ____ 21
Kenny Wiggins 15
Stoney Henson ____
David Gage ___n_ 5 1
Eddie Wells  8 1
.450
.450
.31G
Zia
499
.267
.238
.200
.200
200
.125
Luffman Fund
Reaches Total
Of $71.30
The Luffman fund gathered,
speed yesterday and rose today to
a total of $71.30. This amount will
be ample to feed the two small
boys who are staying with their
father at the Murray Hospital.
An appeal was published Satur-
day for aid for the two boot, and
the people of Murray responded
with their usual taint.
The Ledger and imcs will con-
tinue to accept contributions to
the fund, however, since Mr. Luff-
man will have a lace nospital
bill. The family has eleven child-
ren, and are expecting another one
soon.
Money not needed to feed the
two boys, will be applied to the
hospital bill.
Mr. Luffman is suffering from
• broken back, caused - when his
tractor overturned about two
weeks ago. He is getting atarig
nicely at the hospital, but said
yesterday that he will be glad
when he can once again rentrn
to his home.
The total contributions to the
Luffman fund rose to $71.30 by
noon today.
Contributor, not previoenie list-
ed include:
A friend 53 00
Is'ydian Class of the First Bap-
tist Church 510.00
Troy Vance $1 00
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Duane', $1 00
Friends $4.03
Owen West $1.00
Men's Class of the First Christ-
ian Church $500
All Democrats Are
Urged To Register
To Cast Vote
4
4
5
3
FRANKFORT, Ky. All Democrats
were urged to. register if neces-
sary during the registration period
from August.8 to September 6 by
Western Part
Of State Has
Heavy Rains
By trilled Press
Western Kentucky received a
heavy rain in some f ectirens last
night but the rain was localized
and will not materially help relieve
the drought.
Weatherman 0. K. Anderson says
the heavy rain :ell so fast that
most of It ran off iastead of soak-
the gretthe. Reinfall at
Paducah registered 3.68 incites and
Owensboro '2.52 los the heaviest
downfalls in the state.
Anderson adds,, however, that it
was the heaviest gererai rain in
the state in some time.
Reports from around Mayfield,
however, indicate the rain may.-
have helped some. Farmers say the
rain will particularly aid the late
corn crep and help the tobacco
crop some.
The weather station at Mur-
ray State College reported 1:15
inches of rain in the county
last night. The rains here
were accompanied by fairly
high winds and freqlient flash-
es of lightning.
The county agent's office
here said that the rain helped
tire tobacco crop considerably
and gave some help to late
corn. The early corn would do
no good.
home pastures were helped
by the downpour. The rain
caste down hard t first, but * -
soon settled down to steady
drizzle, which soaked into the
parched ground of the county.
Other than short showers, the
rain last night was the first
since About May 17.
The forecast for the remainder
of the. week calls for only scat-
tered showers throtighaiit the corn-
menwealth. so no relief for the
state can be expected nefore next
week at the earnest.
While Paducah- was recording
more than three inches of rain,
farther south at Bowiing Green's
the. rainfall reeistered but 4
inches.
Other areas receiving a heaviet
rain during the nieht include She!.
byville with 1.03 inches, Cynthiana
with 1.37 and the general Evans.
ville, Indiana, area, 1 81 Inches.
Lexington recorded .73 incheil
while Pikeville had a very light
rain Jhat did not n easure. Man.
chester had .11 Umbel and Corbin
had .07 inches. Covangton was
slightly higher at .68 inches.
Weptherman Ande.-son says in
most areas the rain nly "laid the
dust- and could 'not help sual-
baked crops.
In the Louisville area. oowntown
Louisville recorded .55 inches while
Stanford Field recorded a slight-
ly higher .82 inches
The first general rain in sever-
al weeks covered mach of the
middle west but most areas report
the same situatiOn Kentucky......
heavy showers were lecolized and
did not relieve the drought situ-
ation to any extent.
Sulphur Spring
Plans Revival
The Sulphur Spring Methoditt
Church starts a ten day revive:
tomorrow Auto0013. et' 7:45. Rev.
L. C. Lee, pagtor of the LytttE
sins( Goshen Meth es desi- --
chtfreliek will be the -apeaker.
The church and rtifili extends
to everyone .an invitation to at-
tend these servTges.
Inquiring
Reporter
Announcement
 '001,014/4/40.-41•444•4•414•130,4-4.-*
••• J,
, -
Ca rd -Reds_ Meet To
Decide The Winner
_ The tied out Little League ...game
of July 28, between the Cardinals
and Reds will Cu- played 'tonight
at the Little. League diemon-
cording .to Alfred Yoiing.
Unless rain pr 'vents is playing
the contest is schedu:ed to get un-
derway at. 7.30.
If the Cardinais take the win
they will move into a three way
tie - for first piece -
•
eastern Conference rtalei. Do you
think this is excessive punisiumentMr. and Mrs. Buddy 
-varmej in viewe of the fact that someSouth 13th Street. girl. August 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MeDermott. lawny
!other contegence schools have se-
committed some et theRoute. Five. Benton, bey,•.Auguat. i
5. 
same violations?
ANSWERS
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Brantley, Rosie Holland: I don't know muchRoute Six. Murray. girl, August 6. about it but I wouldn't think so.
-Mr. and Mrs. WelSoi • Robertsa 
- Mr. II. C. Cori: I think it is
BIRTHS
16
• e
100.
'
 J.
"1 .••••••....
-
•
•
•
4
•
-4.1
•
•
•
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The major leagues x% t be busy
by daylight and arc-light today
with all but two of the elutes in
action. In the Amerean League,
Chicago is at St. Louis. Detr It
at Cleveland and in Mint garnet
- 
Vs Washington at New Yore and
Philadelphia at .Boston. in .he
Me reserve the right ee'teject any Advertising, Letters to the 
tee National League. New Yore, is ate
M th
sr Public Voice nems which in our op:on are no
t for e best intend
Brooklyn tor a nieht 
bit is under the lights at
▪ 411111 readers. ,Fr=4.--- phia and St
e Louis Is a Chicago.
THE KENT1A KY fgEsS ASSOCIATION 
Cincinnati and iettsourgh 'neve an
SATIONAL REPRESENTAT1 VE.S. : WALLACE wriaisa
 CO.. 1311111 
off day In the A eericet le ague
yesterday Washnai, ant pieta.
;teams, Memphis, Tenr..:_250 Park Ave., New York; 207 N. Michigan delphia 
split in a tv.i-zughter. the
Sm.  Chicago; 110-Bolystais SL. . 
.iSenator staking the opener. 8-5.
•""  
• Philadelphia winning the
Cairged at the Post (Mice: Murray, Kentucky, for transmission
Second Class Matter
-
-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per we
ek 15c, per
Smith 65c. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; Wm.
Where. 93.50.
_
JAMES 'C 'A% lento-ids. .PUBLISHER
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Fooling The South
Ever since' Franklin D. Roosevelt succeeded in 
-e 
abolilti_
ing the two-thirds rule in the nat
ional n-nee/item-
_Democratic Party has heen trying to
 fool the south and
keep its support while catering to th
e radical minorities
in the east and north.
The present party. of course, doesn'
t even slightly ee-
iemble the party of Jefferson Jacksoni
or Woodrow Wil-
• 'I comes nearer rellectini Ws_effirnents of the
 lib-
erat progressive party which was: headed 
by: Henry Wal-,
lace four years ago.
:This year mirthern and easterri----democrat
s are out-
doing anything • that has ever been attem
pted so far as
foaling Southern yoters is concerned. It see
ms they all
. • realize they need the South this year. T
hat is, all but
Harry S. Truman.
The most absurd position -anjTTtical party ever ma
n-
ediered itself into, however, is the party :mita& on 
so-
. :ailed Civil Rights.
At the Chicago Convention-they extended a
 real cour-
tesy to the South in putting John Spark
man of Alabama
on the resolutiona,. committee that wrote the 8.000 word
platform, and later nominating him as Vic
e-President.
This courtesy was extended for one purpose, of course,:
- and that was to woo the States-Rights fac
tion of the prty
in the South and get as many of them as 
possible to vote
the democratic trcket this fall, but it is b
eginnine• to ap-
pear there are more intetligent onters i
n the south than
the politicians reckoned fot%•-
Over the week-end. for Mt:dance. ;ometking developed
.that insults the-intelligence of many souti
ern democrats
that are asked to vote for Stevenson and S
parkman
platform that is a* pleasing to them as
 it is to- northern
and eastern radicals.
Stavension was quoted by "a reliable au
thority" yester-
day iv saying if the peiiple elect him P
resident they can
rely 100 per vent on his doing everythi
ng within his
Ex-
change 
steeetrioanns.c he,att,g  $2.25 
$275
Main station or Private
Branch Exchange Trunk
Line, each  $3.75 $425
ExtensiOn Stations and
Pra44 a t e Branch Ex-
nge Stations each 12.25 $2.75
'lnatumentalttles In Plate
Business and Residence
Entire service or any
instrument utilized or
Private Branch Ex-
change Stations, each .. $2.25 112.75'
Moves sad Changes:
Busbies and Residence
Main Station, Extension
ad Pnvete Branch Ex- '
charee Stations, change
n type ot equipment to
Inindsets. and to other
i
types. each  $2.25 $2.75
T.T.sTosATioN OF SERVICE •
Where service has been sus-
pended for non-payment of charges
In the third and fourth 'ft Davei 
restoration of service is made only
the viral:ids that- there is a Civil Rights plank in their
 The rewarmed Pittsburgh Steelrrs 
Adians and Tammy Rushing. Sev..
n.upon •payment. of all charges due
welks *ere Untied luring those i
plus a restoration charge of $2.•36.
two innings along with three Tie, r 
AUXILIARY LIN'ES
errors. Sever. Giant runs pushed 
Inward Service Only. each Lire
across for the $-6 'win margin. 
MONTULT RATE
Edwards Fergurson eaee up he 8 10
 Bus:rens Ind. tine Flat RAW
fourth nit of the game in th.• fifth 'TO
LL TERMINALS
power ti have Congresa. abolish the fil
ibuster and adopt 
when Tommy Locke trieled le 'At 
exehentte where this service
• refired Lech
-a corflaulsorY-FrrC law which includ
esa jail sentence' 
right field. 
. .
MONTHLY RATE
,:or ernployers uho violate it. : 
.Standing of the Teams pitched one during the entire sea- Same A! Business Ind
. Line FlatThe game was perhaps the
 taFt
This •stand of the pr,•sidential• nominee is designed tn
. Kitty League
ret northern and eastern negroes to - vote the
 democratic Team 
flve hits were collected by the P
RIVATE PRANCH EXCHANGEson 
in the Junior circuit. Only Rate
Ocket. also to win the support of all civil tights ,
idhus-
iasts of all races universally.
On the "Meet the Press" television :program yes
terday
afternoon John Sparkman. the candida
te for N'iee-Pres-
ident. said he is positive there is a way to solv
e the Civil
Rights problem "without compulsory
 legislation
whatever.'•
--He was so pori:tive on this position tha
t four of the na-
tion's top reporters could not shake him f
rom it.
"Well." said one of them. •"since yo
u take that posi-
tion. Mr. Sparkmam. do you intend to c
ampaign anywhere
except in the- deirp SolIth". .
"Why I kpect -to campaign anywhere I am sent, 
or
anywhere I c,an be of service to the Democratic Pa
rty."
he said.
Was there ever an issue when. the .presidential cand
i-
date was, se positive in favor of it, and hi
s running-mate
to bitterly"' opposed to it? Or vas there ever an issue.
even the slavery issiie, on which there wai
rso pronounced
cond game. 2-1. New York beet
Boston. 7-0, in a single game whits
°cumin was rained-out at Cleve-
land and Chicago was washed-out
at St. Louis. In the National Lea-
gue. Philadelphia and Brooklya
spin in a twi-nisht garr a. the Pints'
winning the first, 7-e. and Brook-
lyn taking the nightcap, 1-3. Cin-
cinnati clipped Pittsburgn.
Chicago beat St. Louis. 10-2. and •
Boston took a doubleheader from '
the Giants. 11-10 and 4-2
-The- 'University 'of Kentucky to- I
clay begins serving a one-yea;
basketball suspension handed down
yeslerday ba the Southeastera
Conference executive aommittee
meeting in Birminzham. Alabama. I
In addition, the committee ruled
Iswo .Xeptucky football players • n-.
eligible on grounds of professiona-
lism. The basketball suspension
means Kentucky will lose i's 14
conference basketball dates this
season.
Australian Ken McGregor, win-
ner, of yesterday's Eastera Grass
Courts Tennis championship. meets.
Leslie Long.hore of Aanisto
Alabama. in the Newport. Rhode
Island, Casino Invitation tourney
today_-.4Top-serded Vic Semis of
Philadelphia plays John Hit-421-
ot Cambridge University.
kick the lid off the football ex-
hibition season in Pittsburgh to-
night when thee tangle with the
Chicago Bears Some 20.000 fans
are expected to turn out to see
the Steelers work coach Joe Bach's
tricky new offense. The Bears are
slight favorites.
The Chicago Cardinals It the
National Professional Football Lea-
gue have signed ancither -end, peas
grabbing Ralph Thomas of the
University of San Francisco. 'Tho-
mas is 22-years old and played
three years for the Dons.
The United States -Davie cup
team has won itself a trip to
Australia The American netmen
clinched the right to men tie
winner of a series between Italy
are' India in the inter-zone finals
in Australia these...winter by com-
pleting a 4-1 defeat of Canada in
Montreal yesterday.
King Ranch's "High Dive" car-
ries top weight of In pounds as
a field of 10 battles it out in the
mile and one-furlong Onondaga
Handicap at Saratoga today. An-
other probable favorite is "Three
Rings."
Giants Defeat
Triton Is First
Gsshe Of Plariffs
a difference of opinion7 Or' was there ever
-time when
-any In-dilica-1--4.arty asked the South-to suPport. it on an
issue suen as rnis one?
If we,are inclined lo'helieve Southern Democrats are
so gullible that they will itupp'ort Stevenson and
 Spark-
-
man on the thenty-thy have a Civil Rights 
program that
Is iijeweeer Seintheee 1). rnocrats sh-otija all hr re-
minded that - ery - imt,,irfant daily newspaper
 in Spark-
harre State of Alabama is supporting General 
Eis-
-nia7Yer lend. Sentor Nixon, tie. Republican 
caniLdates.
Also - that thii is the iirst time in-the tfl.frISIT-nt. Alabama
when this was true.
rifler:my. Spatkrrirar, Southern Demncrats is in itself
•iri 'of ,:i:ood material availabl
e to the Con-
A first inning single by right-
fielder Don Gunter was the only
hit collected . by the Giants yes-
terday afternoon, but it must have
been enough for the Giants used
it in defeating the Tigers in 'thy
'first game of the Junior Leasrue
lay-
Yale University is expected to
name a new head foothill ceach
today to replace jovial Herman
filckman who resigned yeeterday.
Hickman. who had nine years to
go en a 10 year. contract. qui; to
enter private business. Hell meant'
III the Yale staff as a 'consultant'
and scout."
Fulton
Ike Way
hey Stand
Paducah
Madisonville
Union City
Owensboro
Mayfield
Jackson
70
54
50
49
48
42
40
40
L Pct
46 40
49 505
48 505
52 480
57 424
16 117
53 406
1-------Aatienal League
Team , W L Pet.
Brooklyn 71 33 993
New York   62 42 .595
St. Louis .. 63 13 568
Philadelphia 57 Si 528
Chicago a5 13 509
Boston 46 GO 434
Cincinnati 47 64 423
Pittsburgh 32 82 281
Assaviesa League
Team W L Pct ,
W York 65 46 581
Cleveland 1i2 48
Inaton 57 48
Washington 58 52
_Chicago , 58 51 el8
Phil idelphia 54 51 .514
St. Louis 47 85 .420:
Detroit 37 7. 331
Yesterday's Results
• 
kitty Magee-
Ilookinivele 7. Madienneille 1
Fulton 9. Jackein 3
Owens.boro e.-- Paducah .3 .
.Uriinn City at Mayfi-Id. Nil rain
playoffs 8-t The contest w
ad at the Junior League mond
After Tommy Rush: had scor-
ed the first rwt for e Tigers on
a wild pitch Mal ousten singled
He was follow, by two straiei'.
walks that feeted the sacks. flush
Roberts. Tneer third baseman then
Wasted 4 grar d slam homer t
wen 11ft-center field to give 
th,.
TWes ea 5-0, first inning lead.
ZiMe one hit by Gunter scored
Jerry Buchanan from. second has.-
in the Giant half the first
They scored there --winning rune
two squads.
Rushing. . Houston. Locke and
Roberts cellected the Tiger hits-
Gunter was the hitter of te: lone
'Giant single.
The two teams meet lit i:n this
afternoon at 5:00 to continue 'Adis
the playoffs If the Gian's 'capture
the contest thiS afterreem tam,
are crewned the 1952 Janine Lea-
gue ChaTpions If it extends to
Wednesday the Wednesday eame
will decide the champion. Thurs-
day afternoon the loop All-Stars
will meet Milar, at the pa:s dia-
mond here in Murray. A large
crowd is anticipated for the con-
test.
Score by innings*.
Tigers   SOO 100 4 4
Giants 103 40x-8 1 1
TRUNIES
• Trunk lines, eaco per month:
Flat Rate:
Both-way 124 Ind.' tir 'F'd Mee.
Inward .. la. Ind. Line Flat Rate,
Message Rate, in exchanges hav-
ing a message rate schedule:-
First Trunk . Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Additional, without message. al-
owance. each per month .
- Ind. Line 'AGA. Rate.
Messages in excess of allowance
on first trunk line  •
Ind. Line Excess Mn. Rate.
Message Rate in Connection with
Hotel and Apartment House Ser-
vice,' hi Exchanges Not Hiving a
Message Schedule:
First both-way trunk, includ-
ing an allowance of 75 local
messages, each per month WO
Adams. Rushing and Co'n ,Fer
eursen and Wyatt
.564
543
.527 I REGISTER To votc.
-
-
The desire to be free does net
depend upon boundary Imes or
treaties. Freedom depends up an
the people. Be certain you or,-
registered to vote in the No,
tier election. Check, at the
Clerks office before Septemoer 5.
,
why picl Sparkman RA being a can- 
• r-
dailiesil tram 1,1
-:11-131 -issue-might as well_ eee
, 
•
.-
ia....4.- 'a, k I-41 i I / : Tr-. •• 'hii,iftriar, Boyle of.the Natio
nal ('tam- F •n n. 11-4. New York .41-1
mine.- ALI: : '' hi Tr iman Mississippi St
ate Corrimittee ct..csie, 16. St. !Laois 2 -
(ten of whom w, ,••• caLeted for selling federal jobs). rep- 
;Cincinristi to. Pittshutia 4
'Prom tne rt• rnfiertif (11 that great state. Or Nia
reerick of. „
;-.. t_h_i,,0 ,friii=41-Tz.ill the iampaign-nciw libal)-71-'- Nuw V'ek 7. 8.1"TeXas
. " 
• Aineriessi Xessnee
1Va•h tenon, 6-1 iMllarkoa.lia 5- '
lile-Tut. 11:•ur,• rs'noth-itTir c•icnfusiny slain%
 the CLitil_T •
-. 
op& rot
K tdjujn._ of Ter-,e 1,1:affirm. No matter -.what John Chicago at- "Csti"Loaut.
"Pl-lrkman r..coliFilinit Civil Right-i 
without •
- '
--
-amptibtire Clinditiatir.Stevens
on favors-'a jail Ton- -silky- a -Games
FEPC 'And ,ori that -basis Southern Demo-
. 
Kitty Le_aglie
sipaild either .'t-e for or againsr-hirn. ' Paducah at Mayfield
The D.:re • rat:. 1:erty1 -ha. just aleait run its course ...,aiad
isenerne ..fesekson
• . T.eing thing. tu all people." Siitithernees
 haye. Fulten at -VOA C.ty
niivh" doe: unden.tanil their tarty 14art -11"PkIt,rvilisi 
at ow,:roth'r)
1931_1,141_11.,: helieve they iitilerstand it now and • • 
-
, National Leases
ft.! n441" next
.1,/•( teli I\(.1 •
I (it II. Orrl'iN ,‘TIOZis4'
,NeLee'l K Aer ! • 4 el
••
n • e
Neer sae* it Brooklyn. ei.hl
Cm win '2-0. or Maglie ill ai
• n eenses Endive;
• I,' S itt,e t St atrChieago-Vil
ler
T v. Wish' .11-10.
' ' Bston at Plelaitelphia eight --••
eLlickferd 17-11 , 'va •9-11.
, • !•te_ innly ionises scholithd
PI
• rIla Wash neAtillin-Pileallat Nevie"Yoelt
ta said pii-a-rfield we Saint stet
/clef Philartelpnia at Beaten nigh.-
'sib,' Selnih '6-4a vs Trout -* in-ai
• a. ring the Detren rit Cleve-lime -Heuttem
Ii e'rerint• witie46-151 vs Wynn i14,-9,
•.
•
e!'
4
_
Got Hisllurgloi.,„
OUTS LIKIIKHopalong Cassidy
 and
the Lone Ranger havent. got 
any-
thing on 11-year-old Dennis Gaff-
ney, irhown examining his ponce
Sergeant father's service revolver
In home in Los Angeles. D
ennis
woke up to find a burglar in WA
bedroom. He excused himself, o
s-
tennbly to go to the bathroom
but aetually got that gun and-c
ap-
tured thc burglar. (innernafiuttab
•
$1.00'
$100
it-is not economical for 
the Te e.
piscine Company to pr
ovtde the
toreign exchange 'service 
direct
from the foreign excha
nge to the
appUcahrs -location by the eaten-
Mon or utilization of exi
stin, plant:
For the distance betwee
n the
central office from which 
(11,2 sub-
scriber normally wottld be 
served
and tile .central office in 
t'ne for-
e 1 ra.benge J
ew. whigh 
ice is to be furnished a 
mile-
age charge of $4.25 per mile u
r
fraction thereof, air line 
measure-
ment. will apply.
TELETYPEWRITER EXCHANG
E
SERVICE
LOCAL CONNECTIONS
Two Point Connections 
-
For each 5 minutes or 
fractiet Support?Won't Soy
hereof, --s .25
Conference Connections
:in each 5 minutes or 
fraction,
hereof for each of the statian
s in-
cluded in the connection i
n ex-
cess of the station hrtiginatai
g
Additional trunk without .nes- the 
applicant's location by the
sage allowance, each ', VAX extens
ion or utilization of 
existing
blessiges in excess of allow- plant:
anoe on first trunk 04-'3 For th
e distance from the appl
i-
Louisville $11.50 70  04-1. cant's location 
to the central 4-
Charge Per fice in . the foreig
n exchanre area
Message in froin whigh service
 is to be fur-
nithid a mileage charge 
of $4.25
per mile or fraction 
thereof, air
line ,measurement, will 
apply.
Where the aplicant Tor 
-foreign
-axelninge service is so 
located -that
l
Overtime period from 3 minutes
to 2 minutes.
Collect charge increased 5c. Ini-
tial period rates for station to Sta-
tion calls increase bc. Rees for
person to person calls 'or the
initial period increase 10c. Rates
for first 3 minutes overtime in-
crease Sc.
Louisville-Pewee Valley: Collect
charge increaSes Sc. Initial period
rates for person to persoa calls in.
cresol/06c. -
°wallop-Glencoe: initial perioi
for station to station calls decreases
from 4 minut4is to-3 minutes,
feet charge increases Sc.
Ipitial period rate for station to
station calls increases Sc.
Rates for person to person calls
for the initial period increase He.
and for the first 3 minutes OW*.
increases Sc-
Southern Bed--1‘.44=ne and
Telegraph -Company
C. Hunter Green
Kentucky Manager
and appliance store -7- located in the, former U-
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
1,.• Increased rates for local exchange
telephone service in the State of
Kentucky to be effective on and
afteriAugust 16, 1952 and increased
rates liar lochl ind intre-state tele-
type writer exchange service, and
intra-state message toll service to
become effective on August 16,
195Z, which rates were Med 
...-
Monthly Message Excess of
Rate !illominesi „Allowance
Louisville
the Kentucky, Public Service Coin- $6.50
mission on Jai un23, 1952. der Paducah 
08:49"
the provisions of the Kentucky
statutes, are as follows:
Murray:
Least Service, aleallily kale For
CLaines of Service Offered Under
Applicable Tarifta
B111111tal
Individual Line -  $825
2-Party Line  5725
4-Party Line- $6-25
Rural Line  $4_25
Residence
$850 75 
Owensboro
$8.50 75 Me%
Frankfort
$6.00 75 Me%_ _
SERVICE STATIONS:
CLASS A (FARMERS' LINES)
Flat rate service is furnisned at
a rate for each station of one-
of jgf azplicable :or
individual line-business -frai-fite
service within the base rate area.
Individual Line 
2-Party Line  
$4.00 the minimum rate per line bte
4-Party Line  
$3.45 the rate for individual line ,etrusi.
Rural Line  
$3.10 nese flat rate service wielain the
$3.10 base rate area. If there ore less
SERVICE CONNECTIONS, than six stations
 connected te one
MOVE AND CHANGE CHARGES line, the rate 
for each station is
Exchanre0- Cir211PlagOver 
thtoe 
the
ete for 
line
stations divided by
Local Calling Scope Basis the number of sta
tions connected
25,000 25,000 CLASS, C (FARMERS' •
('onnection Charges: EXCHANGES)
Instrumentalities Net hi Moe FAA rate serv
ice is furnished
initials or Pr iv ate 
---. at a.rate for each both-way 
trunk
line of twice the individual line
Business
Main Stations, Toll. --
Branch Exchange Trunk 
business flat rate applicable with- 
call, ---$ 23 
Line, each 
in the base rate area. Trunk lines INTE
RCHANGE CONNECTIONS
Extension Stations and $-5/a° 
66.75 to be used for one-wa
y inward Two Point Conneations
service from the Telephone Coin- Incresses - for 
uueal period rates
pany's central office are not fur-
nished.
JOINT USER SERVICE
Joint use of a subscriber's ser-
vice and one testing in the alphabe-
tical section of the directory are
furnished 4 the following month-
ly rates: -
IndivIdaalr --1.1Mar
Flat spa.. O.NTHLY RA
TE
Business et.... • .. - .
25e, of Business Ind, Line Plat fle
Residence .... .
15 c;_, of Residence Ind. Line Flat Rat
e,
Business ....
Illeinsige Rate
Business .. .
_25.; of Business Ind Line Mes-
sage Rate.
Steal Public
Business .
..15., of Daily, Guarantee on
Basis of A Thirty day Month
Private Branch Exchange
Comereial Fiat Rate
..2.5., of Both-Way Trunk Rate
.
Commercial Message Rate .
..25n of First Trunk Rate..
Residence Flat Rate ....
. 25e of Both-Way Trunk 
Rate.
Hotel Message Rate
Business ..
..25. of First Trunk Rate.
Residence
. 10,-; of First Tr-link Rate.
P. B. X. STATIONS
• All Exchanges
Business 
Monthly 
51
1Rnate
Flat Rate
$1 25
Menthly Rate
$125 '
-
TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1952a
Residence
Message Rate
Business 
reed and Hospitml
(Patient Roams)  
Residence 
• in connection with Hotel nter
eeee
where the subscriber was providing
and maintaining ,the wiring 
be-
tween the switehboard and inatioe
prior to July 15. 1950 the charie
r-
for each station is 25c less 
than
he charge quoted above.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE MILEA
GE
CHARGES
Where the arfplicant for foreign
exchange service is so located that
it would be more economical 
t,
ithe Telephone Company to 
pro-
!side the foreign exchange, .,er •
direct from the foreign exchange to
range from Sc to 10c. Report 
charge
for calls tram 200 to 300 mil
es in-
creased 5c.
Conference t'onnections
Initial period rates .increased 
Sc
In-creases' for additional s
tation_
rates for-initial period range 
Irons
Sc to be.
Overtime Rates
The overtime rate per minute 
or
fraction thereof is one-third 
of
the conference 'Initial period 
fate,
compteed toethe -even et 
nest
lower multiple of $ .115.
INTRA-STATE MESSAGE
• TOLL SERVICE •
Rates for intra-state toll messages
wilt be increased as follow's:- t
Station to Station-Day rates on
calls from 6 to 176 miles increase'
Sc to 10c.
Night and Sunday rates oztergite
from 6 to 292 miles iniecase 
3c
to lk.
Person to Person--Day Pate- 
on
calls from 6 to 176 miles incree•
Sc to 15c.
Night and Sunday rates en calls
from 6 to 292 :riles increase Sc
to 20c.
Initial Pt-rod changed from 4
minutes to 3 minutes on calls frem
6 to 10 miles Overtime periods
changed from 2 Minutes to 1 min-
ute on calls from 10 to 1-1•miles.
EXCEPTIONS TO BASIC
MILEAGE SCHEDULES
CHANGED AS FOLLOWS:
Fulton-Hickman: Initial neriod;
for station to station "ealle de-
creased . from 5 miciutcs to 3
minutes
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
NOW.
ENEIING 
TECNN1COWR Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
HAT COCKED at a jaunty angle,
alder statesroan Bernard Baruch
arr,ves in New York harbor aboard
the liner queen Elizabeth and says
be isn't ready to announce ahich
presidential candidate he will sup-
port. He did say, however, that
the next President should have
"intelligence ... and courage" to
contra tnaatioa. (isseniationali
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for • set of these dish,-c.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets ,given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
p.m. and one at the evening
I sale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All,
and Join the Fuh'
Announcement!
We are happy to announce we have found it ecessary to open anot
her furniture
-EM Grocery on East Main St.
The Maple Street THURMAN'S FURNITURE CQ, sfore will contin-ne as
-it
has done in the past with an even larger and wider selection of, furniture
 hnd ap
pliances. •
The Main Street Thurman Furniture C9, store will maintain a special B
argain-.
Department of NEW, USED AND DAMAGED FURNITURE at special mo
ney
Saving prices. See them! •
.te
You have so generously been our customers and Nve have tried our best to serv
e
you better. You will find many money saving opportunities-Irere as you have foun
d
in .the past, and it is our aim to continue showing you our appreciation for your bus-.
siness with furniture and appliance buys that will always please you.
Thurman Furniture
Maple Street 2 CONVEAIENT STORES East Main St.
Opening Sale )ols, In Progress
• a
_
"14
ae-
-st
• 4.
,AUGUST 12, 1952
ie period from 3 minutes
lutes.
charge increased Sc. Ba-
d rates for station to sta-
ll increase Sc. Rates for
,0 person 'rails for the
eriod increase 10c. Rates
3 minutes overtime in-
c.
ille-Pewee Valley: Collect
ncreases Sc. Initial period
person to person calls in-
c.
tin-Glencoe: Initial period
to station calls decreases
minutes to 3 minutea. Cal-
irge increases Sc.
period rate for Ito ion
calls increases Sc.
far person to persan calls
initial period increase 10::
• the first 3 minutes over.
,ereases Sc.
kern Bell "Tilaane -and
Telegraph Toinpaii
C. Hunter Green
Kentucky Manager
port? Won't
it COCKED at a jaunty amae,
ler statesTan Bernard Eiaruea
rives In New York harbor aboard
liner Queen Elizabeth and says
I isn't ready to announce %%Inch
•esalentlal candidate he will saa,-
'rt. He did say, however, that
ie next President should hai,e
ntelligence . . . and courage" to
mtrol lnfiallon. (Illiernational)
_
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Satur-
ay at the auction sale at
1RNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
i 32 piece set of dishes
rimmed in 14K gold. It will
-oat you nothing to register
or a set of these dishes.
:ome in and put your name
n the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away eVery Sat-
arday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
1.m. and one at the evening
tale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All,
and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
itt
n another furniture
on East Main St:
will continue as- it
furniture and aiV
n a special Bargain-.
at special money
ed our best to serve
as you have found
ciation for your bus
you.. .
tire
East Niels' St•
.Sau
,
_
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CLASSIFIED ABS soe34 far'll words. Tamp sash Isadvance far mai Insertisa.
1 FOR SALE
FOR SALE: liardmi•n piano aood
condition, larga. Phone
al3p
QUICKEST $60 YOU CAN MAKE WANTED: Someone to iron clothes.You make 75c on fast-selling I must do good work. Call 083-W-01.25 Christmas Card Assortment 3- for information. al3p
-$60 on 10 boxes easy! Imprints, I
40 for-1111; many_ other excite;
sive willies. Cash Bonus: MoneY-ri Future Farmers ToBack Guarantee. Get 
Asortmenta'.FOR 'SALE: 3 room house and tot on approval, Imprint  F it E E:, BeD Recognized At
sin Old -Concord Road. Lot 173x Cardinal Crefts
100. Priced at $2500. La F. Thur- Dept. 1-P, Cincinnati, 14. lp The State Fair
men, 1400 State, 
mond. adz,
p
.....mmia ••••••••m• ...Immo... ...,1,...../JIMerd 
.
•
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. II Department Z, the F.uture Farm-I Wautedthree large rooms. Phone 5304 ti s of America Department of the
. 
. al4p AN_Ti_D; lialt_er__Int,y;:_g  Kentucky "Stmt. Saar, wit, set up
I Lost and Fotmd
LOST: Three parkeets. Two green
and one wbite in vicinity of
South Sixteenth. Boa Thomas,
phone 13074 Al2c
LOST: Baseball glove Saturcloy
afternoon between Training
Sehoul and Carson and Harris
Grocery, Joe Young, Plnme 653-M. lp
NOTICE
 1
-
 • 
"•• •• 
-piano -ra1t--290-15i 13717 afieT-1 4" enaftwege-F""‘. " Pl''''L"r-t.p.m. a13,) take more interest in their work,
 and to produce higher quality in
WANTED: Girl between ages of the crops and livestock prodenae.d
20-30 years to take core of on their home farm/. The use of
children 6 days a a: eak . 100 unproved practices in farming is
N. 12th. aigp the watenwerd in 'Vocational Agri-
 - culture. Each farm boy enrolled
WANTED: Riders to Paducah 
. 
in classes in Agriculture in the
Park:ng Lot No. 1. F. IT Mc
-high schools of the state carriedI
Craw. See James Hu mSchens or 
on a -faring program under the
Glenn Clca•ce at sheet ietal supervision of his teacher of Agri-
shop. 
a 
, a 14p
culture. There are 10,464 of theca,
I 
AVAILA131.1:: Posatan for sales-
man. Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales experic• ce desirab-
le, not compulsory. Reply own
writing-Box 32-W. Ake 25-45.
This is a profitable opening 1,.:
the right man- 
- tfc
WANTED AT OTICEa Hattaekeener
-Tor- Ciidei-conide for the winter. 
Write or call Mrs. H. L. Crutch-
field, Wingo, Ky. al3c
TEACHERS WANTED (White)--
Elementary and high school, $2.-
800 to $5400: college, $3,000 to
$8.0013. Baltimore Teachers
Agency, 516 N. Chades St., Bal-
timore, Md. • Al7p
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cleans
. 
-Rear witness
to
13-emmect
14-At tyrimun
nap
as a ritten
111-Japaneye
measure
17-,Tallca Idly
IS-Altdaattso
19-DIsc005acg
Ill-Bitter vetch
22-no0,14,1 of
discard
3t-Ti tie of
rostslet
21--Rea eagle
S-I .ettrer.tons
fil-rac•no
read Ira
ss-vasituate
Ili-Weight of
India
37-Stud,ift
42-1.ralluct ofit,, 15114,0
44
-Father
45-Sutter*
411-Ntechantcal
man
45-K tick
IS-Lassos
51--cooluql 14v3
5..7
-Fruit drink
br-l.atsled
Wettr
rd-4inif club
36-Cuia, meters
fa-Emulous
DOWN
1-Squandered
3
-Clothing.
'Ammer to Yesterday's Puzzle
UNE] 013800 EISMUq111 0139211.4 11160/MUD HaWWWW
NOW
NR4PESLIW MarlINEI
AW PI9151MII MAW
2lOiJ;J13ffst-J9 IreMA
NUNi4 2143AU
:11MUCX4
rrii 14(411E
UAULMOU UNEM
WAN MOM P111-;d
alt4UOU WW1:
i 2 • o C t• 7 • / 40 ft /2
•
rs' ri
a ii; c... ,-
42 .4 .0:4
2S 27/ VS 59
'WV
•
55 .;4
ie.
3/4 49 L40
.41 .44 , ,i'...1./
w5
ezp•I'
orifzwe- .11 gw•
m? co ,., 52
55
,
1
it"T SS
Ct.
•
...V,
II
M. 4r 1.0.4 p..•••••••
11-Ittaxstan
leader
..41-7Kxclamatiors
S.-Unbleached
• II-Part of ieg -
fpL)
T-Yearns tar5
-Weary
II-Afternoon-
Party
111-Chemical
Compounds
It-nreastbans
fat)
13-Hanging
01211471v4it
re
--Point
2!-Bober
34-Southeast
wiled
117-0,cupy chair
11--Curthi4 fabric
31-Resta
33-Coasts
-84-One she. Is
Prectso with
words
35-10-fund
34-1'nderwatcr
craft (colluq.)
2T-Ttuecansar
311-Turkish
decrees
40--flates•to
411-Clcsning
sub.tances •
411-Pacs
47- 2i4 na•
1.0-Thlea. bladt
soh
-fence
55 lentils of
1.ah Pre.hlen.
-boys enrolled in Future Farmer
chaptera ttstosalisuut Kenateay  _Tea
show the results of his labors and
it) Win some ribbons and prize
money, means. much to ,the,4 arra-
-bilious young men.
A total of $4.800.00 has • been
made available by the Fair Board
for this Department at the 1952
Fair. There are liberal preminros
14m DairyCattle, Swine, Sheep, Fa:Steers and Poultry. Attractive pre-
miums are also available - 4n Irish-
Potatoes. Corn. Hay . and Farm
Shop exhibits.
There are premiums on Chapter
Educational exhibits, a sectioa for
yuung farmers arid veterans, and
four, judging. contests. -Telma - (.1
there boys each will enter fhb
contests in Poultry Judging. Dpiry
Judging. etInerat Livestook and
Meat Judsang. More than 200
It sins a reexpected -- to aal t a ipatesia  
it these four contests. 'The win-
ner of each contest will reprewnt 11:
Kentucky at the National Conteata &
held in connection wjth toe annual 'IL
convention of the National Assn. &
of FFA at Kansas City in October. 7:
Numerous trophies and rt'oPons will
Ix' • awarded to winrung Funnel
Farniers by interested individualar
and orgaitizations. The Cammis-
sioner of Agriculture trophy as to
be aa:arried by the lion. .Ben
 S.
Adams for the outstanding show-
men in FleA glasses. Tropmea will
also be :.warded 'hi the varicari 1:15
judging conteats.
' :0:00
10:05
16:15
-40.30
-
Ts,' •
- TH:11 uguGza waft MURRAY, IIIINTUCKt
WANGER A'S PAROLE WAS FtEFUSED f MOTOR CARbURJECT OF REARINGIUER RATES
•
mug Femme Waiter %Sanger. clad in jail jacket, talks with his
attortery,-Jetrai-Gliesler, Las Angei-e. where a three-man parole board
took only 12 minutes to decline his daptication for parole after serving
two months of a four-month son: Wenger is serving a sentence
in the shooting of agent Jena.- ee Lang over affections of Mrs 'Sanger
!actress Joan, Bennett The .002. I decided no reasons to a ar`rant a
!parole for Wang:r trera-..resen67.1.s. 
 
(fillet italluttal duidaJnaolo-+
For TheZasi bi_Radio Ent!artainniest
1340= WINBS 1340
Dial 
- Phone
Wednesday, Angus 13, LW
30
45
55
01,
7:15
II:00
B:15
&30
3.45
-.Jo
LAKEVIEW in1 11:15
111.30. DifivE_IN 11:45
12:00
 11:15
Tuesday & Wednesday
12;3°45
"RHUBARB"
T.-starring Ray Milland and
Jane Sterling
le
1C1
 le
 
.
is rag .1.
, , , ,--',.. I, ? hy rsa.`.1 , r...-,, •.,1, h,g reran.. 5, ' eV. , q ELSIE MACK
'heard the front door open and Then, incredibly, she was coming
- Nance and young lash.r Jeremy Ire- 'close. Jeremy hadn't come up yet through the lobby's re-volving doorlast are isbout to be married In the
rtimll town of Thurston.* Ith.-n bosun. He was probably lounging on the and walking acioss the street tofut. WealthY. cal- Meting Kt. Ronde) porch with a bast pipe. lie often him. -
did, usually when he was bone- "Eve, for Veto's sake," he said
when she was tic-side him. "what
are you doing here?"
-She had on the dress ailed worn
dancing, a filinV thing that clung
end swayed. And fuzzy woolenprodigal faith arid' icrer-and op- bedrooni slippers that made a stab
of crazy tenderness go through
But tonight she knew Instinct- him.
lviay that Jeriany did nut her fd was at the tatmtratr"-An- said.
with him. ing far you.-
tIn the porch. Jeremy struck a So she had known, too, t4at he
mstten,xrd sucked Its game into wood come, • And suddenly he
the briar lineal. No toe going up- knew why. Speculation as td what
stairs. He sleep. kissing Eve would he .like had
He theught of ISTance.. • and grownfid oinutiretietn
3clottYliduinkisils 
he'd
nhowa°.winced. Ife .had hurt Mitre to-
t mirrnE' the tiri711111'm or the place. But apart front the pain he'd.
caused Nance, he had no conipiata----thnoily.t..
tiona.' Tunigatahael had to happen' 
yeir'rtv.stiber:eurefoinsanwashe thatdididn't
1 It
he did 5Th.; tier, everything thee inera:stag unavoidnhle an the drop
the werld Would be gone.' l'ast,whor one tite;,5 /t1T- the cage of a
precipice. awl uncontrintable. present, future, everything,
---'' Jeremy. felt shaken. .Slacks flew as he knocke•1 out •A car. eruiset by. agape lerhis pipe orillitravirch pillar,. It was .
. Si t ire C VCS. __ •going to take metre than a bawled- lie said sm.__itamy, .1ta afteeamnity-ttriniett this unrest. Per- tsvoiL_haps fie rauld walk it out of ham •
Ite wee- down the steps and 
"You trot on. in then."__
es. I know."
•marled ifjong the street. The thing 
"All right."' She was imexpect-to - was to kee•p the analysis. „fr-y meek. •.-Ijases ?ranee know you•coldly clinical. But the minute he Came to bee me?"thought of Eve, objectivity blurred. 
"No . . I was lust walking."He hadn't Mailed her tonight, hut lie, didn't believe. it. 'Nor did she,he took no' creitirfor int. lie had She smiled: ."I won't mention it
wanted to. EVI'. •C`Xpeytell it. to her, If you'd rather nal" Ait
Eve'a lip to something, he silence. Eve laughed wetly. "And
thought, butt I don't kr.ow what. only a few days ago you were
There's sleuthing familiar ieltaint shocked when I sal-1 honesty- didn't
her. tier voice. Yes, that wan it. always pay!" She Anughed
That funny, husky little catch. and went lateak acnaes the street to
her hotel.Where had he heard it
lle kept .on walking: He paid no Jeremy janinlecl his into his
coma:rods .heeal to. Amiga ion. cross, pocluts.. That-wan the•devil of an •
.1 • illy bridal itimpo4 of) high mg it tarect, here, romideng a car- unfair thi list about honeaty, To-
fir leafed matars' i ncr.-There, and he was iltsconeerted neorrtoy he'ertell Mani. about conn•
•• • dliniits just tweatist, some fool . When he ram, to a halt, at iitigth, ing here. Heal make it amusing.
an't that.
..dienged. "I dare you!" S., it on-the sidewalk oppoade the Helve. Anti he'd adntit he'd played the
Nance sat tin, tunic.' her pillow
y its underside of einilneStIr lb i5'il
;.. i.eyee. Back of the Westininster
tel downatates antemming
auartc-r of two:Nati:a: thought she
...DIM Int° their Ike*. She hastorned to this small hamlet to Beak re.
...tine on the Ireland fa mily Owelitriefly in t 1111111mixt they had adopted
tired and diseattraged after a day
of pitiless feuding with sicknessher. but because f her Vi,ion. hItle
ways, had returned her to an an'i pain and tit - Sometimes,
SR, Site eOnitpir... 'saw to nteet num- Nance 14pens: on a robe and wentF..n. the 411411411,r. hei•hell.down o join him, off••riag her',inner Of finding .tirs- (dew it. rine,plus,in • • • to live riermanenny In
Thurstunia: Sorry for this Swrly. tone. 
itgirl. Jemmy Introduces lweto Nance.
'then. at a country club dna, e. Sanerirstrites In sharked cut-prise no rVe
witlfifIly begins treating her swg•-alevuldoctor. Is this 'trance. besiotrat
w - man intent upon breaking op their
nanance7
_ .
--,(111.APTEit TEN •bannrAnft.y. lifter the Satur-
day
-night dances... they ransacked
the arafeigerator -for .• leftover*
eoasiped Over milk and drtittutticks.
To fiance this was always:61hr
ereaf of the rrening. the Mite' she
felt elosest to Jeremy.
But not tonight.  They shunned
ilie kitchen an if fearim-, the Inm-
an& of small talk. Jeremy's line
and gone themigh this imamate Of
_ kiss, Idet..arans -had ..marle their
'1 am to hold her. But his
• and ilaz.•il, were reveal-
eat:. Horrified, hheri.e thotIghi. He's
botdrrig me and kissing EVE7-
stea.ty new, she cautioned ban
•-lf. Jeremy loves me. In leas
a month we're to be married.
• table in the den is a pyranial
• wedding 'gifts. "Wry. white - satin
with its sweetheart neckline
• .! lily-poinl sleeves is half made.
' the pain went on and on . . .
went back step hy step over
l'•• evening, Uppcaitung.. prshiltig.
Eve was beatitiftd.
•i't averlook ato evoman in
rieht mind inimmegem the paw-
, f Inanity. But that allonv . .
W55 hew, It. ehelleng,V tbit
Farm Fait
Hymn 'time
Calloway Capert
News
morning Cheer
Clock Watchei
to 8:00
News
Morning Devotior
Organ Reveries
Morning apecsas
Moments of 'ie./titian
Melody Time
Public Service
News
Rural Rhaihm •
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1:141.1 club
1340 club
lawarlte Vocals
Harvester Hymiltime
trews
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon aluac
1;00
1:45
2:00
2:1*
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15
o:30
3.45'
4:00
5:CO
5:15
5:20
5:45
6:00
All Star to 1:45
Serenade in Blue
News
'Music for 
Here's
News.
Western Star
'Western Star
Music for Wed W511.1.1
Music for NV, dnesday
you to 7:45
Postcard rarade to a:u0
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Serenade
News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 With the Bawls
7:15 With the Band.;
7:25 St. Louis-Pittsburan ball-
game to 10:00
10:00 Ky. Quiz Program
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
timism.
•
ptq 
dert: .I.-tel. Vii he was nota ton fool the club. Tomorrow he
surprised. Some pull beyond his wolAlil make things right.
control had Iwiumight him hr-re. His rtepa clragget as Ise went-
Iii• ioaked till at Pie iiixta flaor, lip tia• poach atia 0 aaa! !at° Ihc
facveral et the n • ma veil at this hora.a:
koala ever('.alight. To Re Conti:1;1rd )
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
Revision of the rate structure for
transportation of commodities by
motor carriers in. intrastate ,com-
merce will be the subject of a
public hearing 'here August -111
;
•
• PAGE THREE
Commissioner of Motor Transpor-
tation John M. fcinnaird announ-
ced today. .
The- meeting will see& si moe,.
ignitable rate structure and will
give both carriers' and the pub-
lic a chance to be heard, ILinnaird
said.
..410
• Most of the carriers have already
cubmitted to, Kinnalrd's Depart
rnent their ideas for revised rate
echedules.
Many homemakers in 'Union
county arc asking for information
on freezing baked prcducts.
4/
iCii If P. "ROCKET" ENGINE!
HYDRA-MATIC SUPER DRIVE!
•
CM HYDRAULIC STEERING!
NEW AUTRON1C-EYE!
Take a tip from
Johnny JI1,1
and tru.
thrilling new features.
0!MThLE
 OFFERS ALL f1108
'ley the feature. if the year in the car
of the year! Drive Olillimobile's
flashing Super "118" and thrill
to the swift-surging action of
Motoring's must popular high=
compression engine . . that's the
"Recket-.' ilisoner how amoothly
and quickly you oweep from talc-off
to highway .peed Ads 11..lire-
Magic Super Deices! Learn how •'
assay you can park and turn and
tale the curves ... that's GA/
Hydraulic Niserine Discoyer
Oldsueobile's su,tu,mstic headlight
&maser ... that's the
Eyes! So make a date stab the
Super "88" and arise the car
Nat outfeaturea them all!
I)
shanpr "hoot matte. .4 Gearral Motors I. ENO.
L"iene.fft. and Ms, ..k/.et is 1
•
01.118nobile super ."111r. • boor nellon.
• II 1 .11 u• %hair. 11,'.,,',G thalroulio
• IL .4 stretter-iv. optional at ems test.
0.10.31 0 B I LEI
SEE SOUS NEAREST .OLDSMOSILE DIALS'
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
MURRAY
w AT'S WRONG-
WITH THAT?
-EY 
MR. SLATS .
SCRAPPLE
KEERECT
IVA
IN THE INTEREST
OF SCIENCE -WOULD
. YOU TAKE PART
IN .AiLITTLE
EXPRIMENT
WHO DO 1
YOU WANT
SLUGGED -
SCIENTIFICALLY
UL' ABNER
1 CoPy FA 0E15 CAL49,1rifipi;
14-• • • •
•
V.
320 *rev Broadway
MAYFIELD
By Ernie Bushmiller
•
ACCORDING TO MY
INFORMATION, YOU ARE
ENGAGED TO ONE BECKY
GROGGINS-TO MARRY 'HER
WOULD DE A HORRIBLE
MISTAKE!
THEY'LL TAKE CARE OF
A E okPEC TORANT mon-4 E R
HERE 1-1E AGREES
T'GivE THIGH
ISAIETY-
ea 0_
0Coar•••-.
4
•
. _
-Co*/ F/fDED
--nlItesenn77-7-ss••••••••••-•••
•
By Raeburn Van Buren
THE ONLY MISTAKE
BEING MADE HERE,
BUSTER-IS BY YOU:
NOW EXPLAIN THAT
LAST CRACK;
I (GASP)
WILL
-AS
SOON AS
YOU STOP
STRANGLING
ME
By Al Capp
WE'D (08.r) (-WOW TYPAG44...LLIKE-T'• THESE 1-//1-48/11 /ESGIVE 'VD' NA VE ACLVE cx,- THEOUR -;EAroricsivs
iNAEIN- 
--,C,1072./ZCA,
( PEOPL E.7-)
.4
•
••••••
if
-•
• co
5.
.4,
'NW
•
• a
a
.4
St"-•
, i•
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The major leagues will be bti,y
i bv daylight and • arc-light today
,With all but two of the clubs in
action. In .the Apierican League,
'Chicago is at St. Louis, Detr ,it
iat Cleveland and in nignt game's,t s Washington at Now Yore andPhiladelphia at Boston. In ,he
'kick the lid off the football ex-
hibition season in Pittsbucgh to-
night when they tangle with the
Chicago Bears Some 20.000 fans
are expected to turn out to see
the Steelers work coach Joe Bach's
tricky new offense. The Bears are
slight favorites.
•
SS reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edit
or,
ae Public Voi,ee itenas which in our opinion are not fo
r the best interest
4 our reedqrs. 
THE --Krvrrii KY PECSS ASSOCIATION
IlATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES; WALLACE' WI
TMER co. ISGI
c„Umroe, Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave. New York; $97 N. Michigan
amor askew: ao Boiyston St- Bonnie .
etrOnth we. in Calloway and adjoining counties. per Year. 83-50:
leilde. OM.
The United States Davie cup
cond game. 2-1. New York -bent team 
has won itself a trip to
. egnalfed at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for transmiss
ion as Boston. 7-0. in a single game while Austr
alia The American netmen
Second Class Matter Detroit was rained-out at Me
w- clinched the right to meet the
--
--
 eand and Chicago was washed-out .winner
 of a series between Italy
 
 
___
__ 
IWBSCHXPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per
 week 15c, per at St. Louis. In the National Lea- :ar.d 
India in the inter-zone finals
,
alas' , sue. Philadelphia and Brooklya in
 Australia thikewinter • by core-
ispht in a twi-night game the Phils:pleting a 4
-1 defeat of Canada in.
....... 
!
winning the first, 7-e, an 1 Brook- Montrea
l yesterday.
 
 
Itan taking the nightcap, 4-5. Cin-
- eitusati clipped Pipurgn, 10-4, Ki
ng Ranch's "High Dive" ear-
Chicago beat St. Lola% 10-2. and rice 
top weight of 122 pounds as
1 Boston took a doubleheader from ' a f
ield of 10 battles it out in the
TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1952
Fooling The South
Ever since Franklin D. Roosevelt succe
eded in abolish-
ing the two-thirds rule in the natio
nal convention the
-Democratic Party has beeietrying
 to tool the -south and
keep its -support while catering to th
e radical minorities
In the east and north. 
•
The present party, ,of course, doesn'
t even slightly re-
semble the party of Jefferson, Jackson
 or Arciiidrow Wil-
son. It comes. nearer reflecting the sen
timents of the lib-
eral progressive party which was headed
 by Henry Wal-
four -years "arte•-•
This ,year:nn-thern and :eastern democrat
s are out-
doing anything that has ever been attemp
ted so far as
----fooling . Southern_ _voters is concerned. 
It seems they all
they 
-need' SOuth this year:. Tha
t is, all but
Harra' S.Trtinian. .
The-rii-Ost absurd positinre-any politieal part
y ever man-
euvered itself into, however, is the party
 attitude on so-
iled Civil Rights.
At the Chicago Convention they extende
d a real cour-
tesy to the South in putting John Spark
man of Alabama
an the resolutions committee tliat wrote the
 8.0100 word
platform, and later nominating him as Vi
ce-President. '
This courtesy was extended for one pur
pose, of course,
and that was to Woo-the"States-Rights fa
ction of the prty
the-Souttr-attel--get-as•-rnanv of them.a
s possibie to vote
:.• the democratic tfi-ket this-fall. but, it 
is beginniiar to -ap- 
Hickman who resigned yesterday. nal, 
e t-eenter le tu giv' 
the
 handsets. and, to other
. pear there are Illure intelligent voter
s in the _south than
. go on a 10 yeat ccoeract, quit to 
Thes one hit Gunter seared
• •
be 
/types. each  $2.25 $2.75
Hickman, who had nine years ta 'nee 
5-0 first inning Iesd.
--the 'politicians -reckoned for. . 
enter private business -Heel reirein 
Jerry Buchanan from second bawl 
RESTORATION OF SERVICE
i . Oaer the week-end, for instance. sor
netjaing a`ieveloped ,-rt the 
Valescout
 
staff as a 'consultant 
in the eGiant . half of the first , W
here service has been sus-
. that insults the intelligence of many 
soutiern democrats, and e 
They scored their winning rules 
pended for non-payment of charges
• that are asked to vote for Stevenson and S
parkman on • •
... 
in the third and fourth .,ff David 
restoration of service is made only
----the- -ifroiia41# 4a.t. there_ js..* civil Rights _ plan
k in their
__platform that is let pleasing to the
m -as it le fir- notheen
and va,ilern radicals. 
.
Stevenson wae quoted -bat "a reliable a
uthority" yester-
day as saying if -the petapie elect him Pr
esident they can
rely TOO per cent on him doing everything within his
- 
errors. Sever. Giant runs pushed
aerois for the 11.6.11.-M margin.
Edwards Pergurson ata,:e up hls
fourth hit of the game in the fifth
when Tommy Locke trieIed to
power to
- 
haveCeingress.aholish the filibuster an
d adopt right field.
1 cOrfleettleciree_UP)(' law which includes
 .a jail sentence The game was perhap
s the best
-1.or employers who violate it. • 
Standing of the Teams otc,hed one during Mt entire tea-
This stand of the pres.:ieler.tial nomin
ee-1s designed Kit
ty League • son in the Junior Fircult. Onl
y
ref narthern and eastern negroes to vote the democratic 
'Team W L-Per- ?fife hits wer
e collected by the
ticket. abeeto in the in/ippon of all ci
vil rights enthus- 
Fulton
Paducah ,
iasts of al-races- 'universally. e'
Madisonville 
.
.
On the' "Meet the Tress- tele
vision program vesterdav • `t
afternoon John Sparkman. the can
didate for Vice-Pre,r- QwensboroY . ... . 48 S.!
idrnt. i‘stid he is positive there is a way to sqlve the
 Civil Ropkinscille 42.."57
Rights problem i'without ati:,?. 'cornpuirmaity le
gislation aa..yheid ' 40 56
a., citron
whatever.' . 
,
. 
40 53
He was so positive on this position 
that four of the na-!
Don's tap reporters could not shake him from it. 
National League
13
"Well.- said one of them. "since 
you take that posi- 
Team W L
inn. Mr. Sparkman, do you intend to ca
mpaign anywhere. ' Nrewitark 62 12
71 33
except in the deep Si -h7" '
 St Louis .. 63 13
-Why I .exte•ert to ,campaign anywher
e I am"sent, or Philadelphia 57 51
anywhere Lean he of service to" the Democr
atic Party.- Chicago 55 e
3
he said. .. 
•
Was" there:ever an issue when. the p
residential candi-
date wasr so posit:ve in favor of it. and h
is running-mate
to bitterly opposed to it7 Or was t
here ever an. issue.
even thteslavery is.sue, in which the
re was-so pronounced
difftrence of opinion': Or was there ree
l- a time. when
• any political party asked the South
 to support it on an
• jestie aucti as_rnis one"
If we are inclined to-believe Southern 
Democrsts 'are
so gullible that they will support Stevenson 
and Stuirk-
man on the theory thy ha a Civil -Ri
ghts proltram that
prettinv ti, Southern In mocrats we should
 all be re-
minded that et err init. nortant daily ew-s
paper' in Spark-
The revanped Pittsburea Steders
Adams and Tommy Rushina. Sevcs
walks were ironed durtng those
two innings along with three nor
lie Way
hey Stand
• 70 72.-1 two squads,
• 5'1 id 40 Rushing. Houston. L
ocke and
50 49 505 Roberts collected the Inger hits.
49 48 505 Gunter was the hittereof tee lone
OD Giant single.
424 The two teams meet icon this 
Message Rate, in exchanges hay-
.417
406
Boston 46 20
Cinc,nruifa • 47 64
Pittsburgh 32 82
-
-
American League
W L
65 46
62 48
Nationel League. New Yorit is at
Brooklyn for a night game. Boa- The 
Chicago Cardinals ef the
tun is under the lights at Philedel- National 
Professional Football Lea-
abet and St. Louis is a Chicago. gue hav
e iiined another -end. pees
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, hive an grabbin
g Ralph Thomas of the
off day. In the America-s Lague University o
f San Francisea.
vesterda .11 r ,JII atbi Pieta mu ie 22
-years old and played
delphia split in a tv.erughter. the thies-jtars-lor t
he Dons.
Senator staking, the opener.
and Philadelphia winning the r
the Giants. 11-10 and 4-2. mile a
nd one-furlong Onondaga
, Handicap at Saratoga today. An-
The University of Kentucky t. other
 probable favorite is "Three
day begins serving a on'-yea; :Rings
."
:basketball suspension handed down
yesterday by the Southeastern.
'Conference executive totnrititte• Giants Defeat
meeting in Birminaiern. Pealeame -
In addition. the committee ruled 
Tigers hl First
two Kentucky football players' n -
eligible on grounds of profeesions-
The basketball suspension
means Kentucky will lase its 14
conferunge basketball dates this
season. /
, Australian Ken McGregor. win-
--
- 
-,
ner of yesterday's 'Eastern 
Gram been enough for the Giants
 used !change Stations each • I.2 2
5 31.5
Courts TeLonnnsisshocrehamopfioAnsnhinp.i 
St
teeto la,. it in def
eating the Tigers its the 111111"maidaliel
es hi Place
first game of the Junior League Inimin
saa and Residence
Entire service or any •"' "
Alabama. in the Newport. Rhode 
playoffs II-0. The contest was- Plae-
Island. 'Casino Invitation tourney 
el at the Junior League diamond.
today. Top-seeded Vic Sepias of 
After Tommy Rushing had eeor-
p.fhicladelphambrtiadge tyl-isver.,/ohityn 
ebeeetaLed the first run 
for the Tigers on
, • is ., Budisem and Iteoleinkl, -, wild pitch Hal Ho
ustan singled
He 
Yale ereversity is expect -e1 ici' 
walks -thaot filled the and Pr. .ate Branch Ex-
,
ne,,ee. mice Main Station, Extension',
name a new head football c.:'-acti 
• Roberts. 'Meer' third oaseman then change Stations, change
today to replace jovial Herman 
blasted a grard stern homer I..,
. 
n tv of ment t
Game Of Playoff&
NOTICE TO BURSCRIBEIRS
Increased rates tin- local exchange
telephone service in the State of
Kentucky to be effective on and
after August 16, 1952 and increased
rates for local and intra-state tele-
type writer exchange service, and
intra-state tnesbage toll service to
become effective on August 16,
1952, which rates were filed with
the Kentucky Public Service Com-
mission on July 23, 1962, under
the provisions of the Kentucky
statutes, are as follows:
Murray:
Laeal Service, Monthly Rate For
Climes of Service Offered Under
Applicable Tariffs
Business
Individual Line -•  $8.25
2-Party Line •  $7.23
' 4-Party Line  .... $e1.25
Rural Line   $425
Residence
Individual Line
2-Party Line  
4-Party Line  
Rural Line  
$400
$3.45
$3.10
$3.10
SERVICE CONNECTIONS,
MOVE AND CHANGE CHARGES
Exchange Grasping
Local Calling Scope Basis
0- Over
25,000 25,000
Charge Per
the applicant's locati
on by the:
tAdditIonal trunk without .nes-
sage allowance, each $3.00 extension or 
utilization of existing!
Messages in excess of allow-
Louisville $8.50 70 .04-•,i
plant:
anoe on first trunk 
Message in
Monthly Message Eaccess of
Rak ellowa nee Allowance
Louisville
$0.50 70 04-ie
Paducah
Owensboro
$6.50 75
$850 75
Frankfort
75$6.00
SERVICEleSTATIONS:
CLASS A (FARMERS' LINES)
Flat rate .stervice is ttlinIsned. at
a rate for each station of one-
sixth of the rate applicable t'or
individual line business flat nte, 
viva oachauge area.. from 
winch
service within the base rate area, 'se
rvice is to be fUrnished 
a mile-
the minimum rate per line being 
age charge of $4.25 per mile
 or
fraction thereof, air line 
measure-
ment. will apply.
TELETYPEWRITER EXCHAN
GE
SERVICE
LOCAL CONNECTIONS
Two Point Connections
For each 5 minutes or
hereof, -$ .25
Conference Connections
Main Stations, Toll Ter- 
,'or each 5 minutes or 
fraction,
millets or Private 
hereof for each of the sta
tiens in-
Branch Exchange Trunk 
.. 
line of twice the individual line 
.cess of the station otigina
ting the
business flat rate applicable with- 
call. -.S 25
eluded in the connection 
in ex-
.
Line. each 
in the base rate area. Trunk lines;
 INTERCHANGE CONNECT
IONS
Extension Stations and service 
901.75 to he used for one-wa
y )nwardlYwo Point Connections
change Stations, each  $2.25 $2.75 nished.
from the Telephone Como Incr
eases for initial period r
ates
Residence 
pany's central office are nut fUr- 
range from Sc to 10c. Report 
charge
Private Branch Ex-
__ 
1- Main station or Private 
-VINT USER • SERVICE
• • 
ifor calls from 200 to 300 m
iles in.
Branch Exchange Trunk. 
,creased Sc.
Line, each 
Joint use of a subscrieer's 4er- 
Conference Connections
fielder Don Gunter was the only 
vice and one listing in the aiphabe- 
Initial period rates increased. Sc.
A first inning single by right-
hit collected by the Giants yes- 
tical section of the directory are 
Increases for additional stat
ion
Extension Stations and $335 $4 25
terday afternoon, but it IrIttit have 
furnished at the following month- rat
es for initial period range 
from
ly rates:Private Branch Ex-
Individual Line 41.5cv
etrotimel°e. Rates
MONTHLY RATE The overtime rate-Per 
eitnote -
Business . 
„ 
fraction thereof is one-third 
of
Flat Rate
tbe •etinterence initial peeled -
rate.
25'; dt Business Ind. Line Flat Rat
e comkted tb the even or 
next
Plie•mge Rate 
TOLL SERVICE
HIS E.05SSAGE
25';. of Residence Ind. Line Flat R
ate, 
lbweirNmmuAlt4rripleArEof
Residence
Business ....
Business .. 
Riites for intra-state toll messac
'es
will be increased as follows:
25,, of Business Ind. Line Mes- 
Station to Station-Day rates on
sage Rate:- 
calls from 6 to 176 miles inc
rease
Sc to 10c.
from 6 to 292. miles inci-ease 
.icNight
 and Sunday rates on calls
to lk.
Person to PerSon- tDay fate on.
calls from 6 to 176 miler increa
se
Sc to 15c.
Night and Sunday rates 7711 calls
from 6 to 292 wiles incrcase 
tc
to 20c. 
• port. He did my, however, that
- 
Initial Period changed from 4
 the next President should have
minutes to 3 name-a-Wren fr
em "intelligence ... and cotrage" to
S to 10 miles. Overtime 'periods 
control IllEafitla, flideretational/
frill 2 minutes to I min,changed
vac on calls from 10 to 1-1 miles
EXirEFTfONS TO BASIC,
MILEAGE SCIfEet'LE4 - --
CHANGED AS FOLLOWS:
Fulton-Hickmen: Initial neriodi
for station to -stntion "alb de-
creased from 5 minutes to 3
minutes
Connection Charges:
inbtrumeatallUes Ifet ia Phase
Business •
afternoon at ,5:00 to continue 'silk
Ithe playoffs If the Gian•s capture
ithe contest this afternoon they
'are crewned the 1952 Junior Les-
pee gue Chaepions. If it extends to
Wednesday the Wectnesdiy rame
.dos will decide the champion. Thins-
5193 day afternoon the loop All-St
ars
i•erill meet MIlar. at the ps..x dia.
sog mond here in Murray. A large
434 crowd is anticipated for 
the cons
423 test.
281 Score by innings:
Tigers .. 500 100-ti 4 4
'Giants • 103 40x-8 1 I
Adam* Rushing and Collie; Fer-
erwin and Wyatt
REGISTER TO VOTE
vpon payment of all charges due
plus a restoration charge of $2 98.
AUXILIARY LINES
ilnward Service Only. each Lire
XONFtILT RATE
!it 10 Busireee Ind Lire Flat Rate
'TOLL TERMINALS
'At caret/rine. where this' service is
cf feted Lech
MOSVEHLY RATE
Same pa Business Ind. Line Flat
Rate.
PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE
. TRUNKS
Trunk Lines, eaco per month:
Flat Rate:
Beth-way lav Ind.'Lir F'-it rtr'e.
Inward lie Ind Line Flat Rate.
' The desire to be free do-:.1 not .
depend upon boundary lines or
ithe 'People. Be certain yeu areetreaties. Freedom depends upon
mall's home' Stat, of Alabama is support
ing General Els., Yesterday's Results - Iregisterrei to
 vote in the Noveen-1
' nhoy.er and Sentor Nixon. thl. Republican 
canddates.
Also 'that this is' the tirst time in the 
history of Alabama .liopltin-, I : t• 7. MadisOrwillo 1
K...ty Lomat 
rber election. Check at the e.'otinty '
.,Clerk's office before Septemoer 11.
whrlt thl- v..a., true. . ' • 
I. Fulton 9. leekson 3 • , 1 .
'Offei-,:ye sparkman to Southern Democrat:
4 is in itself C.!wenstorcr * Pa
ducah e ' 1
eeeefeetee,eh• a ,, -; ,t,,,,.• t„ 1,,t k Sparkman as being a cap- • _sc. ,,kr.e.:asaaaj_zall-p-htli,eagnelbi-tivi-pk...1_..5._ 
r
-. His-BurglaTr;, 1
- ie.,-_it,It:'0,.; - , .. ,.:xtiod muteeial. available to the Con;' ete,,r, City at Mayfiel
d..pol rain : "
144-  
_ 4 .
I: dier- . A 11.1.-1 .744 'tt411-.- the ...ut 14  __li
ve. might  its Veil_  - - . - -
 -
 it-.
ited •to: rr.-, • "tairman Hoyle of the National Com- F. r. '. 11-1 . New Yo
rk .0-2- 4
• 'Ilitttt," .on ,.- t. 'Cr iman MississipPi State Crimrldttee •(... cele. TO. SI.' leetis 2 ..
(ten re. -,chpoi.;:c. ,a,..ioi - eted_for selling federa
l jobs). rep-. Cir,c "at: 10. Intt.fbilreS' 1 .
- 
 
.
a- (Pro the cl' r•valatl tit that i.rreat state. fitr..-
Mat•erick of
. 
• , 
anseelisins Leagen
-TeXii,. f - - v_ . • L '1' . •c•,••., '5"(,-k 7. Boit On 0 .
.
eetele, thine- ?t ie , eam eeeieer je tue '-, arnataign now snap-, 11..e.! h net:cm 6-1. Pnilade'rOte-5-2
1.;„•• 1:1,2 I iii, ther.• :- .nnthitiv•erinftersing
 about the Ciii.Lrt),::,,it at Clevelard. 00-. rain.
- 
R'rr-I.,:-• plat.); of the platfortn. No rnatte
r what John cateaa, ot St Louis DO. reel
ipsrknuin a 1-44441' recseneaSiza
Jate • withnutMa YS 
irstrument utilized or -- --
Private Branch Ex-
change Stations, each .. IILTS
Moves and Changes:
Team
New - York
Cleveland
leston •
, Washington
.Chiego
Philadelphia
St Lou.-
Detroit
57
58
58
54
47
- 
37
48
52
54
51
6.3
i
- ao.ten I EP(' 11.w. "."-Aild -CM.  i 110'  144..i'4, Sg_1
11 hern Demo- - Kitty--.1"4,,,,, ,ertit
eel , ' '• ie'r-lijeticiTT f•Ittttijeinte•5414eveneoll favor
s a jail Today's Games
-rat:: 'el. ei either t Ott fo)'eeeLagelest him. . ••• Per
due- A at -Mal. f:eld ."
..
The IL e ot tali, Party hits just 'about run its course
 --.triate,t,viiie :t Jackaon
oi 7,e , ,, . -11 thing -tea all people
.- Southerners have Fult-n tat u
nion C.ty
1..i•ii r! ---, dim to underril,nd their pa
rty win killed • Helene-
A ine at Ow en si, ? 
e
VI 1911. • •,t c% :•-heliexi, thay understan
d it now and will National League
'.,.:•• loi ,.riiii,2'• next\i'it-Orriber. ' - N. A eeek et Fireokly
ere mitre-
111 : 
tmwen .2-0. or Nhighe 111.b• vi
V(C to a ixot L. •iat • I . . • .. •
 : ,... ," 1 al i.l  i censes will Er•km ..,11.24,. 
...
I *0 ‘1.. r1PI.L." Apr %BONS 
, 1- K. d vu, .itft-to: Pr lice . ;-.r.l. si Louie at cs
eeeeee_edinee 10-0.
tee eV.'  e_j K. el ! ! • FP! • ' e, t.; ',ie. r-. f.e.,'
 delci es- ne,e irie_jo, '
'
Pct
5tr3
564
54.3
527
:18
514
420
333
•-•
444
• • it Ft eten at -Ph.ladelphia. 
night
Bielefeld 7-1 le vs Drew.; • 0- I 1 GUYS LIKE Hopalong Cassidy 
and
tc.• late, OnT,' st,wm. xeheettuled • the Lone Ranger haven't got any
-
..1•1, ',Jr* 111(1.11:-
• ! • • f Merriam .Leadie,
• :••••••i., •,• ma-.', Wish nuto9 at N.'# Yo-it
id. ii•rei wee Pm•terfield vs Rain 
9.4
'- en^ merely Pheae.erhew at Boston. night-
e etliees Schee) 11-4. se,. Trout 
igen
• I, 'curing th.• Detroit at Cleveland Fleut;;:m ,•i
• • .4err:o,tx Sahli 111-15ivs. .W'yrin
• ",,,, eeeart " let I;",
r 
8. vs Beerden
4,4
•
thing on 11-year-old Dennis Gaff-
ney, shown examining his police
sergeant father's service revolver
in home In Loa Angeles. Denn
is
woke up to find a burglar in his
bedroom. He excused himself, os-
tensibly to go to Ike bathroom
but actually got that gun and c
ap-
tured the burglar. (Intiesatienul)
ing a message rate schedule:
Fired Trunk Ind. Line Msg. Rat.
Additional, without message. al-
owance, each per month .
e, Ind. Line M.sg. Rate.
Messages in excess of allowance
the rate for individual line busi-
ness flat rate secvice within the
base rate area. If there are 
less
than six stations connected to one
line, the rate for each station is
the rate for six stations divided b
y
the number of stations connec
ted
to the line.
CLASS C (FARMERS' •
EXCHANGES)
Flat rate service is furnished
at a rate for each both-way tru
nk
For the distance from 
the appli-
cant's location to the 
central 4- I
lice in the foreign' 
exchange area
which service is to he 
fur-1
:Ed a mileage charg
e of $425
per mile or fraction 
thereof, air
iine measurement, will 
apply.
Where the aplicant for 
foreign
exchange service is so lo
cated mat
.04-le it is not economical 
'for the Tele-
phone Company to 
provide 'the
toreign exchange servi
ce direct
from the foreign exchan
ge to the
applicanrs location by the 
exten-
sion or utilization of exis
tinz plant:
For the distance be
tween the
central office from which 
the sub-,
scriber normally woald be
 served
and the central office in 
th• for-
Sead Public
Business •
..15,;. of Daily Guarantee on
,
Basis of A Thirty day Month
Private Branch Exchange
Comercial Flat Rate
of Both-Way Trunk Rate.
Commercial Message Rate
..2.5•; of First Trunk Rate.
Residence Flat Rate .
25e: of Both-Way Trunk, Rate:-
Hotel Message Rate
'13usificss
25,-; of First Trunk Rate.
Residence .
10"; of First Trenk ,Rate.
P. B. X. STATIONS
• AU Es:chasms
Flat Rate Slostlity R
ate
Business $1.73
Residence . $125
Message Rate Monthly Rate
Bus,ness' . . $1 23
Ieo'el end Hospit•il
f Patient Rooms i  $1.00'
Residence . II 00
' In connection with Hotel s
ervice
where the subscriber was providin
g
and meintatning the wiring be
-
tween the switebboard ang r'atio'
s
prior to July 15, 1960. the chars"
for each station is 25c less t
han
on first trunk line  the 
charge quoted above.
Ind Line Excess Msg. Rate. FOREIGN 
EXCHANGE MILEAGE
Message Rate in Connection with 
CHARGES
Hotel and Apartment House 
Ser- Where the applicant for 
foreign
vice „in Exchanges Not Having a ex
change service is so located that
Message Schedule: eit 
would be more economical to
First both-way trunk. includ-
ing allowance of 75 local 
Ithe Telephone Company to 
pro-
wide the foreign exchanee ter • 
ee
messages, each per month $6.10 direct fro
rn the foreign exchange to
- 
--
--
--
- 
-
Overtime period from 3 minutes
to 2 minuies.
Collect charge increased Sc. Ini-
tial period rates for station to sei-
nen calls increase Sc. Rides for
person to person calls ,or the
initial period increase 10c. Rates
for first 3 minutes _overtime in-
crease Sc,
Louiaville-Pewoo Valley: Collect
charge increases Sc. Initial period
rates for person to persba. cells in-
creaselific.
Owenton-Glencue: ,Initial perio.I
for station to station calls decreOs...;
from 4 minutes to 3 minutia. Col-
lect charge increases Sc.
Ipitial period rate for station' to
station calls increases Sc. -
Rates for person to person calls
kir the initial period inerease IPa
and for the first 3 minutes ovire
time increases Sc.
S•atherp WU Telephone and
('Telegraph Comp.tor
-C, Hunter Green
kentucky Manager
fraction
asimmummimmsumn
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
owe Kos
RONAL, News*
REAGAN-FLEMING
TECHNICOLOR
Support?Won'ffay
HAT COCKED at a jaunty angle,
'stateuran Bernard Baruch
arsine in New York harbor aboard
the liner Queen Elisabeth and says
ho Lift ready to announce which
presidential candidate he will sup-
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday!- Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
ip.m. and one at the eveningisle which begins at 7:30.
1Come One, Come All,
and Join the Fun
Drawings at,4:30 & 9:30
Announcement!
We are happy to announce we have found it necessar
y to Open another furniture
and appliance store - located in the former U-TOTE-EM Grocer
y on East Main St.
„ The Maple Street THURMAN'S FURNITURE CO
. store' will continue as it
has done in the past with an even larger and wider selection. o
f furniture-6nd ap-
,-•-
-
-
The Main Street -Thurman Furniture Co. store will, maintain a special 
Bargain
Derrartment of NEW,-USED AND DAMAGED FURNITURE at special 
mOneN
saving prices. See them!
You have so generously been our customers and, we have tried our best to 
servc
you better. You will find many money saving opportunities here -as you have 
found.
in the past, and it is Our aim to Castinue-showing yiitt our appreciation for your 
bus-
siness with furniture and. appliance bugs that will always please you.
Thurman Furniture
Maple Street 2 CONVENIENT STORES
Opening Sale Now In Progress
East Main St.
:41
-
.444444444.
• - •
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a
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, period from 3 minutes
ales.
charge increased 5e. Int-
L rates for station to stzi-
inorease Sc. Rates for
. 
person calls for the
nod increase 10c. Rates
3 minutes _overtime in- -
lie-Pewee VatLey: Collet
'creases Sc. Initial period
person to persba calls in-
- ,
In-Glencoe: Initial periol
n to station calls decreases
ainutes to 3 minutes. cot.
rge increases 5c.
period rate for station to
ails increases Sc.
for person to persan calk
initial period inerease
the first 3 minutes ove.-
e-eases Sc.
!rss Reif • Telispilme and
rTelegraph Comps'',
C. Hunter Green
Kentucky Manager
portiWon'ilay
COCKED at a Jaunty ard;!e.
sr Asti:Japan Bernard Bartell
'yes in New York harbor aboard
Liner Queen Elisabeth and say,
Lint ready to announce 'stitch
,sidential candidate he will see-
et. He did say, however, that
next President should base
itelligence . . . and cotrage" to
sterol inflation. (International;
)ON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Satur-
iy at the auction sale at
RNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
32 piece set of dishes
immed in 14K gold. It will
1st you nothing to register
sr a set of these 
dish.,
orise in and put your name
the box on Saturday! Tv,'
rts given away every Sat•
rday! One at the afternoon
ale which begins at 1:30
.m. and one at the evening
ale which begins at 7:30.
-cane One, Come All,
and Join the Fun
Drawings at,..4:30 & 9:30
.1 another furniture
y on East Main St:
will continue as it
furniture-and ap-
a special Bargain
at special money
xi our 'best to serve
as you have foun61,
iation for your bus-
you.
lure
East Main St.
• st Noss;s5 heard the front door open midNan". and p.m's I'.. I- Jeremy Ire- doom. Jeremy hadn't Corm up yetstout.!Fn.! are stout b., 144171041. the He Was probably loung.ng on The:mall town tot Thurstt„n•a when beauti-ful. wealthy. mil Witting Me Ronde)
risme, into their Wes She has re-
turned to this small 'hamlet tit seek re-
venge ton the Ireland family One"briellai hildhood they had •ilopte.Ilier. 
sh butad becausre
turnede f 
h 
hon. viciouorps 
han.-- 
tttle .
N el pain anti th ath. Sometimei.tr yer to an 
as, She conspires now to meet their Nance threw on a robe and wentson, Si,,. rlinelor. bens Iii, help In tlie cluall-iko join him, offering her
...a.- ir.i-fteen.ene. •
•
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- THE LEDGER & TU(123, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IWANGER AS PAROLE WAS REFt15EDfCLASSIFIED ADS 3c pow word, minimums taupeSOc for 17 words, T.rr. sash is
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Hardniatte,piano good
condition, large. Phone 213-W.
al3p
FOR SALE: 3 room house. and tot
on Old concord Road. Lot 175x
100. Priced at $2500. L. F. Thur-
mond. al3p
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
• 
' three large rooms. Phone 530-J.
airp
Lost and Found
LOST: Three parkeets. Two green
and one white in vicinity of
South Sixteenth. Boa Thomas,
phone 1307-J a Al2c
LOST: Baseball glove Saturday
atternoon between Training
School and Carson and Harris
Grocery, Joe Young. phone h3-
M. lp
NOTICE
AVAILABLE: Positton for sales-
maim. Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales experte- cc desirab-
le, not compulsory. Reidy own
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitable
the right man-.
II Department Z, the Kuture Ferm-iers of America 12epaetrnent of the
WANTED: Rent or buy: jd iKentucky State Fair', -was Set up
to encourage Future- Fara:ices topiano. call 299 or 1370 after 4
take more interest in their work,p.m. al 3e
 end to produce higher quality in
WANTED: Girl between ages ot the crops and livestock produced
2B-30 years to take care of on their home farms. The use of
children 6 days a -vez.k. 100 Unproved practices in farming is
N. 12th.' . ',Bpi the wiatciiwerd in Voseeionel
 culture. Each farm boy enrolled
W ANTED: Riders to Paducah 
lin classes in 'Agriculture in the
Parking Lot No. 1. F. H. Mc- 
high schools of the state ceerrtes
n a „taming program under theGran!. See James Hutchens or
Glenn Choyee at sheet metal 
supervision of his teacher of Agri-
shop. al4p 
culture. There are 10.464 of thesd
WANTED AT ONCE: Housekeeper
for older couple foe. the winter:
Write or call Mrs. M. L. Crutch-
opening tirnore,tfe
boys enrolled in Fattens- -tamer
chapters throughout Kentucky. Ti'
*how the -results -of tits - lab arsn-a
to *in some ribbons and prize
field, Wingo, Ky. ark money, means. much co- these am-
--bitlous young men.
TEACHERS WANTED (White-, A total of $4.800.00 has been
Elementary and high school. *2.- made available by the Fair Board-two to $5.400; chilep.,, mom to for this Department at the 1952
$8.000_ Baltimore l'eachers Fair. There are liberal premiums
Agency, 516 N. Chactes, Ste Bat. on Dairy Cattle, Swine, Sheep, Fat
Aril, Steers and Poultry. 'Attractive pre-
miums are also available .en Irish
Potatoes, Corn, Hay and Farm
Shop exhibits.
There areepremiums on Chapter '
Educational exhibits, a sectiod for
young farmers and veterans, an,i
four judging' contests.. 'reasis
there boys each will enter the
contests in Poultry Judging: Dairy
Judging. eGneral Livestmdc and
Meat Judaing. More than 200
teams areexpected to pal tit pate
:0 'these. four contests. The win-
ner of each contest_astill represent
• CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Cleans
. 7
-Rear witness
to
13-t'ainect
14-Afternoon
nap
IS-Music: •
as written
IS-Jett:Ines.
measure
17.-Tallta idly
IS-Sesame
.19-DiactainectIt-Bitter vetch
22-Goddess of
ills. ,.rd
34-Ti I le of
respect
2S-Sea oa0e
n.e-i ...peer, ion,
25 --en ref ul
reading
IS-ventilata
If-Weight of
India •
37-Sitidelt
47-Pro7luct -or
hillainattuu
44
-rather
SS-Sphere
man
4111
-Lassos
31--4ouled lav.i
12-Frult drink
11.7-1.nented
property
54-4;oif ciao
Se-Coble meters
DOWN
I
-Squandered
3
-Clothing '
'€ EMMEN
WW2 CilL4E.3011u1 4r..1
i 2 3 o S l.-. 7 a V /0 /I /2
'3. •-•
5.
- (#44,
•mon
s7
.-2 ,s 7.'4
'7"
2is I
,
27,4e al
130 3, ,i, /,...:
1
'vs 'hot .5 V, •/,', .4 49 '40
'41 45 "17•45
•••
e":;„;
fill
.
,., c.. so ,45z
. .
ne
t
.
..?7•
1
le nand fas.r• entowl•
3-itseeher .
- tease? -
4-etexemmation
S-Unblesehed
a-Part of leg
• (pl.)
7-Yearns foe
II
-Weary
9-Afterimon
arty
compounds
II
-Breastbone
40-1
13-Flanging
ornament
.10-Point
It-Sober
U.
-Southeast
wind\
27-0ecuaiy chair
211--Corded fabric
31-32este- -
*3-Coasts
34-One "ho is
preens* with
words
1S-Itefund
35-rnderwatrr
craft (Tonal.)
21-nuccaneer
39-Turkish
' --dee noes
441.-Outearda
43
-Cleaning
sintostarn.re
46-Pa,"
47-Tense
SO-Thick. black
sutostsnce
of
7.:th Presitien,
Kentucky at the National Contesia
held in connection with tne annual
eivention of the National Assn.
of }'FA- at Kansas 'CitY in October.
-Numerous trophies and ribbons will
be awarded to Winnint --Future ,
Fainiers by int, rested individuals
and, organizations. The Ceninis-
sioner of Agriculture trophy is to '
be • awarded by the. Hon. Ben S.1 8,
Adams for the outstanding sherw--•'
men in FFA classes. Trawl:ea will, -•
also 'Pe -awarded various I g:judging contests.
 
 .10:
18:
..0.3
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FILM PRODUCER Walter Wenger. clan in tall Jacket, talks With his
attorney, Jerry Giesler. in Lor, tuagel-a. where a three-man parole beard
took only 12 minutes to decline hir .1:ptication for parole after serving
two months of a four-monte Ice. Wringer Is serving a sentencr
In the shooting of agent Jena.'s Lang over affections of Mrs. Wringer,
tactress Joan Bennett. The I decided no reasons to v arirant a
!parole for Wane fel raente 1. (bac, totiomal Souninitota-,
-
For The Z.*. :o Radio Entertainment
1340 \NABS 1340
Dial Phone
Wrdiesday, Angus 13, 1953
11:00 Farm Fair
11:30 Hymn Time
4:45 Calloway Caper:
6:0A News
7:01r Morning Cheet
7:15 Clock Watchet
• to 8:06'
d 00 News
8:15 Morning Devotlor
30 Organ Rt-verit.k.
45 Morpuvr-,
JO hloments of thisotlon
15 Melody Time
45 Public Service,
00 News
C5 Rural Rhetbna
5 Rural Rhythm
n Lean Back and Listen
ttern-Lcan *ace -oralLIIftLYILWt 1 00
11:le
if:30DRIVE-IN 1135I 12.00
 
 1.15
Tuesday & Wednesday
12:45
"RHUBARB"
starring Ray Milland and
Jane Sterling
-
aqIc ragt
E LSI E MAchi
h. Lie
I • F•'-,s. N•4
•
matter of Onding new frien si, sine.'
she Inca n a to Me yemoutenter . In
Thurstoonia. Sorry for We -lovely. ',orie-ls girl. Jerehiy Intthilisces tier to Nance,
then. at a country club dame, Nance
watt,dos In shocked 'tutor's, ss 4'.ve lVely that Jeremy did not want herwinning bealna 111.41, ins: by! spell about with h".the 4be figs. Is this Fitritraf beautiful
' -1,oinance 7 , „ 
On the porch, Jeremy- struck asr,,nisin Intent talson l.reakin4 tip ttn•ir-
• • innteh and sucked its kip* Into
the briar bowl. No ii.a• going up-CHAPTEre TE:=4 stair. He wouldn't sleep.
• ORD/NAHTLY. after the Befit+. • He nu:light of Slance. . find-day
-night dancea, thex Apantotekerf winced. lie hied hurt Nance to-
tir Tarige-raturrefur leftl'v''''s red o;1,fttvand tie Stlas-fterpI reAF 'IRAs
ensisiped over melk and drtnnaticks. Nit apart- from the pain he'd
'To 
-Nance this was' always the caused Nance, he had no-compunc-
crest of-the evening. tilt= time she tions. TenigheTad had to happen.felt closest, to Jeremy. It was nsoinisvoidaible as the drop
- Hut not tonight. relies. shunned when one ince:4 iitT the 'Mho. of athe kitchen am if fearini; the hat:- precipice. And as uncontrolitteett 
- • 11, ' 1 Si.arks- 114w as lie kmalrel out
Inds of small talk. loremy"s n :
. Lad gone through the motions of , his .ptee 
on the II perch pillar. it Wasa kilns.: -hip arms!' had Made-theV t- • to , 1 I t I
rapt and Mimed, vVere reveal- sm°1`e l'"'
 
thiszancest Pe"tiorrtnett. luny,. thought. lies 1haps tie eitite-walk it smt of him.
,•tuir-me and kissing Eve:. Tie were dewn tie steps and
e.eady now. nhe eatitioineil- her- siarted along fliViereet. The thing-
' 'Jeremy 101/CII me. In less Ot° go was to keep the analysis
o a •m„tah eereeeeee be. nia„wd. ',coldly elinienl. But the minute he
table in the den ix a !wrens'. -'4thought iiI.Eve, objectavity blurred.
1, (Ming gifts. Illy white satin
. with It a sw.elhres • line
lily-point sleeves IS half ni .•
the pain went on and on . • •
. 'le went back 'ten b. step _over
QUICKEST $80 YOU CAN MAKE WANTED: Someone to iron clothes.You make 75e op fast
-selling' must do good work. CaU 883W-$1.25 Christman Card Asssirtmenti 3 for information. al3p
-$60 on ED boxes easy! Imprints,' - ' 
.._40 for $1; many other excluTe e
.slve values. Cash Bonus; MoneY-, Future Farmers ToBack. Guarantee. Get Asortments' 
Be 
n,
on appreval, Imprints F It E E: I lu Recognized. At
Cardinal Craftsmen, 1400 State, Th. State Fair
Dept. 4-P, Cincinnati, 14. 111 ''' ,
.-EI,MANIOMMES.0•111..IMM,m6....1.4111MMEMEMII..... .
Waur ted
porch with a last pipe. He often
did, usually when he was bone-
tired and die1 otiraged after a day
of pitileas fending with mickness
prOdigal faith and love and op-
timism.
But tonight she knew Instinct-
I et to hold her. -Hut hix eyes, g
rockets.' Thiele was the devil of an
.! my hadn't pinfped off high :street here, rounding a cog-. unfalrthinst about honesty. .To-
' eineboards or (mired noueirre rie;g-there, ars) he watt dieconcerted Morrovnie'd tell Nance about corns
• , d limits Just bee:naive some fool w•hen he came to • halt; at length, irig Ileilerrieke
iiieliged "I dare you' SO it on the mdewalk oppositi• the rseivr, And he'd admit he'd played th,
''• n't. that. . • dere *tel. Yet lie, was .niA too
undereeteelt coolness, closed eentreleind brought hire here.
cies. liack of the Westminster lie leelest up et tee 'sixth floor. up tile poiell :"..epre
'a i downstairs' annotineing n Several e1. the e ems, even at thia
‘i -der of two, Narne thonglit she Moir: were abeht. 1-:'' a': (To Br Continuct:
He hadn't klesed lk•r -tonight, but
he took no credit fter that. Ile had
wanted to. Eve bted expected it.
Eve's. lip ,ho' something. he
thought, but I 'don't know what.
evening, appraising •, evaluing, There's somi thing familiar abont
ardlnifl. Eve was henutintl. her Her mire. Yes, that was it.
! „eleriook that. Ivro woman in That ninny, humgy, title flitch.
'Flit mind minimizei the paw- Where hail ha hesreirit ?
• f "beauty. Iliit-that alone? lie kept on walking. Ile paid no
was new, 5a challenge. Hid .eonsciiiiis iheeil to direction, crosi-
N ince sat up turned her pillow surpr .1. .Some pull beyond his
"5 •
Io alt the •eltib.' Tomorrow
wo 141 make things right. •
his rteps (frame., aFr he w
Co Py Mort'
nen, incredibly, she MO corning
through the lobby's revoiving door
end walking across the -street to
him.
"Eve, for Pete's :sake." he said
when she was brable him, "willst
are you doing here?"
She hail on the dress she'd worn
dancing, a 4Imy thing that clung
and swayed. And fuzzy woolen
bedroom slippers that made a stab
of- crazy tencli:rness go through t
him. '
"I.waseot thie window," she said.
"Watching for you."
So she- hail known, tem, that Ile
would conic. And suddenly lite
knew why. Speenlatioft•as to what
kissing Eve would he She • had.
.grown in intensity until he'd had
cs,to find Out. He could ki a kir now.
--chesitgert,--hkerivi4 -iliW•7thts-
warin t the time or the  c. But
that wasn't the reasen he didn't
now. The teal'rrISson was that If
he did kiss her. everything "lac_ in
the world would be gone. Past, ,
present, tut tire, r vc re t h i !I se .
Jerviry felt ehaken.
A car t'flitai I by ,- a Tripe 'with in-
quIsittve--efves. 
-
II.' ered trritabky, "It's after
two." li ----- .
' -Yes, I know."
il.."You trot on in ti .Xn."---
. "All. right." She wan imexpecte
edly meek. "Dees Nance know you
came to see me.?"
"Ni' .. . I was lust walking.".
He didn't „believe it. Nor did she.
She smil..t. "I won't mention It
to her, i(evoueel rather not." At his
-silence. Eve laughed softly., "And
°Myr a few days ago you were
shocked when I sal honesty didn't
dlways 'pay!" She laughed again.
and went hack across the street to
her hotel. -
Jeremy termed Ns filet; into his •
•
1340 club
1340 club
Favorite Vocals
Harvester Hymtitime
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of -Christ
Luncheon Music
1:00
1:45
200
2:05
2:45
300
3:05
3:13
3:30
3:45
4:00
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:4-5
6:00
All Star to 1:45
Serenade in Blue
News
Music for you to 2:45
Here's toVets
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music for Wednesday
Music fur Wednesday :
Postcard ragade to at00
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Serenade
News
6:15 Between the Lines
Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7.00 With the Banes
7:15 With the Baniac
7:25 St. Louis-Pittsburgn halt-
game to 10:00
10:00 Ky. Quiz "lhongram
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Ott
NANCY
WHA.TS
THE
MATTER?
vu
MOTOR CARRIER RATEA
hUBJECT OF HEARING
Revision of the rate structure for-
transportation of commodito4 by
motor carriers in ifltrastate cots-
meree will be the subject of a
public hearing here August 18
s.
PAGE THREE
'Commissioner of Motor Transpor-
'lation John M. Kinnaird annovn-
ced today.
The meeting will sees a more,
equitable rate structnee and will
give both carriers .and the pub-
lic a chalice to be beard, Kinnaird
Most of the carriers have already
rubmitteci to Kinnaird's Depart
merit their ideas for cevised rate
rchedules.
Many homemakers in Union
counly are asking for information
on freezing baked priiducts.
TCEi H.P. "ROCKET" ENGINE!
HYDRA-MATIC SUPER DRIVE!
,EM HYDRAULIC STEERINI!
'NEW AUTRONIC-EYE!
, Take a tip from'. •1.
Johnny and Lussilk
an& try these
thrilling new isavara.
1g  offos ALL f0011 
erese. •
Try the features of the war in the car
of the year! 1)ri% e )kismobile'a"
lashing Super "88" and thrill
to the swift-surging worm of
- motoring's most popular high -
compression engine ... the
"Racket"! Discuscr how smo:othly
and quickly you imeep froni take-olf
to highway weed ... that'. Hydra-
Matte Soper Deire•! Learn how
easily you can park and turn and
take the curven ... that's GM
Hydraulic Newrinesq Viseover
• Obismobile'e automatic headlight
dimmer ... that's the intronii •
; Eyre! So make a date with the
Super "88" and drive the car
Nat outfestures them all!
• _
"El
.4 b.., llilsraulule suiier
• 11.4.a. If,,,,, ,uper Dr ior, GM Hydraulic
!veering. 4 urranir. r epeicubal as eeerdecni.
Vekiipinent. • •  ...mei trim •••hd•er re
clump, ir idioms needle. .1Generai Aland* Value,
OLDSMOB1LEI
Ill TOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DIALER
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
MURRAY
320 West Broadway
MAYFIELD
W AT'S WRONG.
WITH THAT ?
ON
By Ernie Bushmillor
•• ON -•• r-.11 nowCm, IIii IV t/.4•411••••••• ST-•••••••
AND
Iff.a.S1-444 .• „Elm_ Aoc,
AERIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
7.
IN THE INTEREST WHO DO
OF SCIENCE-WOULD YOU WANT
'-IOU TAKE PART SLUGGED -
IN A LITTLE 
- SCIENTIFICALLY
EXPERIMENT'?
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ACCORDING -ro MY
INFORMATION, YOU ARE
ENGAGED TO ONE BECKY
GROGGINS--TO MARRY HER
WOULD BE A HORRIBLE
MISTAKE!
_ •
TI-CE/'LL TAKE CARE 07
A EXPECTORANT MOTHER
HERE -EF SHE AREES
T'G VE 1114MM TH'
1!1.413't-
By Raeburn Van Buren
THE ONLY MISIAKE
BEING MADE HERE,
BUSTER-IS BY YOU:
NOW EXPL,5IN THAT
LAST CRACK:
I (GASP)
WILL -AS
SOON AS
YOU STOP.
STRANGLII0G-
ME:
r -mos.
E. IE 2'
...._-_-..
y lAi Capp
WE'D (O,') (-",./CiV TYPICAL!!
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Weddings Locals
Women's Class has
Picnic At Park On
,aMonday Evening
The Young Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church met at 
the
City Park Monday evenIng at 
six-
thirty for a potluck supper.
A delicious supper nes enjoyed
by the group. Preeed.rg the supper
the vice-president. eles. Alren
McCoy, asked the hiessing.
The scripture readine; from t
he
first chapter of Genceir was ree
d
by the president. Mrs J. B. B
ur-
keen, after which the teacher. M
ee.
A. G. Outland. led m prayer.
During the buoneir cession 
Mrs.
Phillip _Mitchell and Mrs. 
Howell
Thurman were appointed to 
the
nominating committee to se
rve
with the president. -v-iee-
president
and teacher in getting a sl
ate of.
officers for the coming year.
Plans were made for the pr
3-
grams and activities of the c
lass
for the new church year to 
begen
October 1.
Those %lung part es the dis-
cussion were Mre. James Bro
wn.
Mrs. Harry Harepsher. Mrs. T
o
Lenning. Mrs. Ray Broevnfien
l,
Mrs. Howell Thurman. Mrs Eugen
e
Jones, Mrs. Hassell Kuykendall.
Mrs. Otis Coho .n. Mrs. • Castle
Parker. Mrs. Outland, Mrs. McCoy
and Mrs. Burkeen.
In charge of arrangements ler
the meeting were Mrs Keykendall.
Mrs. Lenning and M-s. Cohoou.
-.1
Reunion Is Held
Sunday By Sykes
Fatnily .-lt Purvear
Two daughters and two sons
.,
of the late M. and Mrs
. Jim
Sykes. together. with their 
hus-
bands, wives chedren and grand
-
children met at the home of 
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sykes. near 
Pur-
year. Tenn. Sunday hr a fa
mily
reunion and basket c.nner.
A spgeial addition to the da
y
was the serving in the afternoc
n
of a huge white cake especi
ally
and elaborately decorated ter t
he
occasion, brought by Mr. and Mrs.
Wrirrick Wilson. Pictures were 
al-
so made of the eroup dureue 
the
afternoon.
Those attending, were: Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Cenrad Sykes of Puryeri-
Mr and Mrs Edgar Lamb •
Murray. Mrs. Minnie Celloway
Puryear. Mr. and Mrs. Her.::
Sykes and son: Tone. Mr. and
Mrs. Worrick Wilson ef Murray,
• Mr and Mrs Leon Orr an
d sons.
and Rietne. of Paris. Mr.
and Mrs Charley Gulledge and
children. Billy. Jean end Jimmy.
of Puryear. Mr. arid Mrs Dee
Lamb and children. Jerry and
tieverly of Murray. Mr and Mrs.
J. C. Lamb and children, Jimmie
Dale arid Pat. of Lynn Grove.
Mrs. ,James Nesbitt and children.
Gayleeand Dwain. of Hazel. Carl-
ton Calloway and daughter. Jan-
ice. of Puryear. Mr and Mrs. W
T. Sykes of Puryear. c, d Mr. and
Mrs. Peyton Pas-:hall and daugh-
ter. Patty. of Purvear. .
fa
• • •
Courtesy. Sense Of
Humor, Friendliness
Basics In flitting -
By United Press
Courtesy. friendliness and a
tense of humor are rated higher
in teen-aged dating _then either
good looks or a good "line."
At least that's the finding of
survey made. at ?ern:silver's State
College.
The fact thet 'lamer isn't un-
important was' one of several con-
clusions reached in a thesis sub-
mitted by Ph&Ebe Forrest. who
did her' research under the=direc-
toll of the college's family tele-
_Along department.
kiss. Forfeit -rtieveyed -13,-
school juniors. The 1 girls reported
they get roost.Thetater'J ideas on
dating frorn ' c' megazThet.
The ' boys listed 'tell sessienee
witik classthates as their "chief
source. --
starting-ege for' dating Is
earlier for boys than girls, accord-
ing to the thesis..
The stildentniturvey iittaeneethet
although about one-fourth of ihe
high school- students interviewed.
were "going steady." most of_them
were not taking their dating too
seriously.
The matrimonial arribitions of
girls differetetteterially frortnehose
of the boys. Most p• the gar 
r 
s
hoped to be married by' the time
they were 21. Bu'i. the heys wanted
to remain single until they were
at least 24 or 25. -
The desire for more indepen-
dence on the part of the boys was
•r-reflected in' the freedarn they
were glikreed by parents - on a
curlew.
The sureey showed that only
27 per cent of the boss were under
any time 'limit. But 71 per care
of the girls had a deenite home-
coming time estakilished by the.r
parents.
• • •
. An ertificially sired Holstein
heifer on the Eefine .Smith-Willis
Harris Farm in Simpson .county
weighed 125 pounds at tirtli.
Social Calendar
Teeedey, August IL
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Ea,tern Star will
hold its reepilar niesenng at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
There will be an irittatien.
• • •
The fcllowing circles ef BO Wo-
man's Missionary Soc ety of the
First Baptist Chuten 'viii meet at
three o'clock a siitoltc,ws:
Nannie Graves With Misses Mil-
dred and Mabel Goode
Fannie McElrath With Mn. R E.
Braus.a.
, Via Sledd with Mrs. 0 C. Welke
. Mary Thomas with Mn. Bernie
Miller.
Five Point wan Mrs Iv.e Toed.
"•
, • • •
Polio frazard Is
Greater For The
Larger Families
By United Inees
A Chicago polio tresprairce firm
says that parents of •Jebege families
may be more likely to catch polio
than the parents of suwil: families.
•- This is reported by J. E. Hell-
gren. of the health denartir.ent of
Lurnbermens% Mutual Cesualty Co.
lielgren says a study e:f the corn-
pan'y's 1950 and '51 records indi-
catee that the hazard is --greeter
for larger families. The records
caver more than 350-thousand per-
sons covered for polio he his firm.
But Hellgren warns. "the find-
ings cannot be cons:geoid as con'
elusive proof. They merely open
a field for further investigation."
The study also seem: to indicate
that the size of the faerilly has no
relationship with whether a .child
is likely to be stricken_ Only par-
ents seem to be 'heeled by the
family. size. -• • '
\\Identification of Inc Dutch Elm
disease on American ems trees has
taeen inedenn. Davies: County.
ram v and 1 nn hay
Sanders Celebrate
Birthday Monday
Tommy and Ann Kay Sanders
celebrated their sixth birthdaV with
a party at their home on Monday
afternoon. The twins are the son
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cook SenctersenSouth Twelfth St.
The circus motif wes lined ir the
favors and the refresh.nents. Each
of the guests was presented with
a circus hat. Omen were played
-.an the lawn of the home. Othe
r
favors were large balloons.
Twin cakes were decorated in the
same motif with a met rsogo-round
in the colors of red. bale, yellox
and green. The cakes were baked
by Mrs. Keith Minns. Ice cream.
cake, poreeeles and bubble guns
• were served by Mrs. Senders as-
sisted by Mrs. Morrie. reins Donee
lier-i—Parker Mid - Mew ele•atricra
Beale.
Invited guests were Little Misses
Libby Turrill, Nell Pueh, Sharon
Phillips, Patty Thinetiond, Judy
Wilson. Beverly Lassiter. Sherry
Payne. Dale Passnele Marion Be'
1. te. Betty Smith and Julie Settle:
Masters Gwinn Jones, Jerry Dun-
can. Jimmy.. Tommy and Bobby
Williams,' Sammy Knight, Tommys
arks. Dan Jqn.s. sal Solomon
and Steve-Seactan.
•
• • e
STATE PREPARES
PERSONNEL GLIDE
•
A personnel guide hook for stete
employees is expected to le ready
for distribution on August 30. ac-
cording to the state Divinon- of
Publicity.
The book, tentatively entitled
"Look At • Your Job," will cantata
30 pages of information designed
for present and future _entaleyeee
t The Division of Publicity and
the Division of Personnel are co-
operating in the .foernulaliatied the
guide.
WHO $2,60C-00 DIVORCE PACKAGE
_
•
MARIANNE O'BRIEN REYNOLDS 
(left) leaves Dade county court
house In
Fla, with her attorney, Luis Nize
r, and her mother after col-
lecting a divorce and ie $2,000,000 settlemen
t from tnbacceo heir Rich'
arct Reynolds. She has custody of t
wo sons. (international Soundphota)
By Untie& Press
A British doctor says ulcer pa-
Betas are the salt of tee earth.
 •• I Sir Heneage Ogilvie v.rute in th
e
PERSONAL;
Misr Sue Saunders of Demareete
Ga., is the guest of her parent
s,'
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saunders.
• • •
Mrs. Della Daniels Blalock.
cjavghter of George Daniels c t
Ramsey. Ill., is visiting her aunt
Mrs. Vae _Hart South Fut/nth
Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cherlee T. Schulz
spent the weekend it. N th Caro-
lina. They visited • the Cherokee
Indian Reservation while traveline
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen Dick
of Knoxville. Teen., are the par-
ents of a son, weighing nir
pounds. Mrs. Louise Dick of Mur-
ray is the grandmother.
. -
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crider of
_Murray are the parents of a daugh-
ter. Cathy June-. ,Ses--iis Sunday -ate
ternocn. Mrs. Crider is the former
June Williams.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bedwell end •
children. Judy and Jacy. of Centre-
line, Mich.. are visiting raative's
in Murray end western Kentucky.
. ' • 
1
Mrs. Mary Arinstenee ete Hazel:.
and. Mrs. Nennie Bruce of May-
field have. been visiting their sis-
ter, Mrs. Barer eliewn and Mr.
Brown the past week
• •
 
 
.gueets, of Mr and Mrs.
Harve Brown have been sCifitie
Flippo of Ypsilanti, Mich.. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cheery and family of
Little Rock. Ark and. Paul Bar.'
nett and, family of Teylcrsville,' Ill
Mesh Medical' Journal that abeet
10 per cent of Britain's iicpylatien
have peptic, Ulcers area that, on the
whole, these people ore "the ablest,
most hard-working and most con-
scientious members of the corn-
inunityee
He said ulcers ere more common
among the poor than thc rich and
that next to anxiety and frustre-
non, heavy smoking is the most
important cause of elcers.
A new search for a white whale
is underway by :we Boston scien-
eists--they want to check its heart
beat. The idea is to find out if
a whale's heart heats 'an hard in
move-non to its size as the hearj,
of a man or a mouse.
Dr. Paul Dudley Waite and Dr.
James L. Jenks will carry out their
experiment at Clark s Point, on
Bristol Bay, in Alaska. They will
harpoon a white whale with a
Rev. Orval Austin, pastor of t'
College Presbee ',Jae.% Church
participating in a religious rad
workshop at Butler . Universe,
Indianapolis. Ind. He -nen be ..!
the University for' the next thr.•
weeks.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Mochel arei
children. Jackie. Nancy and Alit.
of Louisville haee returned hon.-
after spending a week with Rev
arid Mrs. Orval :kudos and daeigh-
ters, Mary JiUee and Nancy:
se-• •
Dr. and Mrs. Con:31 Jones and
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Hart have
returned from a vacation in.Ploil.
da.
• • •
,Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wilson and
danughters have returned from a
vacation to Detroit, Mich. •
• • •
Mrs.' James C., and sons,
BUZ7. Jimmy. Tenerny and Bobby,
spent Sunday with her brother.
Quentin linlebins and Limey. in
Paris. Tenn:
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oron-Hepkins and
and daughter. Dorinda Kay, of De-
troit. Mich . hive Nees visiting
their patents. Mr. arse Mrs. 011te
Workman and Mr. and Mrs. An103
Hopkins
• • •
Potnts To Consider
In Buying Shoes
. -For School Child'
By United Puns
it Now is the nine to stint 
think-
ing about schooletiniee ward
robes
for the youngsters le teihe familje
Mrs. Ann Jackson.•clething
fir• the Coloredp extenson
service lists these points which
every mother should consider in
fitfing shoes for children.
First, cvery nase at buy for
your child. have his toot measure-
trent takers--with the c :lid stend-
ing. And measure beth.feets'
See, that the sheen are'ene-half
inch longer than the child, longest
toe. See that the -shoes fire wide
enough
AloPMCIED CALIFORNIA RED L
EADERS LED INTO COW;
-
ittliGfee• PRISON sentences up to' five years'arid fines up to $10,000. Red leaders 
convicted of
ie.-tame,* the United States gov
ernment are led shackled to 'fare Fed
eral Jedge William C. %Ye'. as
ifioe Angeles. krem left: Ernest O
t•o Fox (bee* to camera), Philip Connell
y (glasses), Albert .1 1 .ins
background), Henry Steinberg, Frank 
E. Spector, Erank Cerilion, William 
Sehneiderman, Carl pante:et
Four wenacn_also were among those c
onvicted. 
(infernattone4 PosnittploiSsfi
'
•
71
sp. c.el harpoon designed to pene-
trate -the whale's blubber and hold
it without killing it The heart
beat then will be-recorded through
the salt water by,014electro-card-
ioagraph machine.
Three scientists of the Sloan-
Kettering 'Institute in 'New Yyrk
have used the female hormone sub-
stance, estrogen, with some suctess
its treating an incurable hereditary
blood disease.
The disease, Known as hemorr-
hagic telangiectasta, is marked by
tumor-like knots in the blood ves-
sels, and these turners bleed pre-
fusely from time to time.
Treatrhent with estorgen tends
to reduce the knotty tumors and
control the bleeding. However, the
treatment is net regerded as a
cure.
REGISTER TO VOTE
A growing paralysis of irres-
ponsibility is creeping through the
United States today. 'We think wily
of rights and privileges, net re.
iponsibilities. Vote. Be certain you
are registered to vote in the No-
vember election. Check at the
County Clerk's office now before
September 6th.
(...--I'M TELLIKG MT READE
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THE'T CAK KELP MAKE 11
4E
KENNY TR.F_ATMEMT AVAlt.ABL
E
TO lACZE POLIO VICTIMS — 
BY
C.OKTRIBUTING TO TKE KERRY
FOOKOATiON FUND APPEAL
PIO, lie ye.
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NEW ROAD MAP
TO BE AVAILABLE
Mr. and Mrs.. Dcuglai. 7
andske
spent Saturday night with. Mr
. and
Mrs Oman Pasohall.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S
ykes
spetieethe .weekend with Mr. 
and
Mrs. Rudolph Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Kennedy
and sop of Detroit visited rel
atives
in this community the past. 
week.
Mr. and Mrs: Harry Weover an
d
daughter of Akron, Ohio, are 
visit-
ing e 
a
Mr. and Mrs. cioper Jones.
Also another daughter. Peggy
, of
Nashville is limiting in the home,
Mr. Terry Mortis iN still confi
n-
ed to his bed. Still unimpro
ved
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke of Pad
ucah
is spending a few des% with 
him
and Mrs. Morris and daughter.
Miss Willodene Goforth of Padu
-
cah is spending her vaeetion with
relatives in this community.
The sons and sons-iii•law of T
ry Morris met at their home last
week and put them down a we
ll
which was very much appreciate
d.
Miss Willodene Geforth spent
part of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and children. 
a
Puryear, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. _D. Morris and.
children visited at the bedside of
Terry Morris Sunday aftenoon.
Others in the home were Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mis. Morris Jenkins
and sun Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. Ga
y.
Ion Morris and son, Mr and Mrs.
Rudolph Key and Mr and Mrs.
Oman Paschall:
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenns
spent Sunday with Mr. end Mrs.
Milford Orr,
Shorty
REGISTER TO *DTI&
We. in American, have lived an
long in freedom that we take our
liberties for granted. Determine.
whether or not you are registered
correctly to vote in Naeember.
Check at the County Clerie-; off e
'5'
now.
A new Kentucky road 
map in
full color will be delivered
 from
the printers in time for 
beiginn-
ing general distribution on
 Aug.
ust 20, the State Division of
 Pub-
licity announced today.
The map contains photographs
 of
scnic points of interest througho
nt
the state and utilizes the 
services
of the newly designed Ken
tucky
Colonel on the cover.
The State Division of Publicity
und the Department of Hig
hways
co-operoted in the map producti
on
The inapt are, for free distri
bu-
tion.
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Till SHORES
• OF TRIPOLI .
PRINE•O'HARA• SCOTT
PLAYING NOW
- 
AT THE
Wit it* itt
yssztzszz=zzto=
$49.50
Matching Expansion
Gold Filled Band
Dependable
BENRUS WATCHES
Are Budget Priced
You will find a complete se-
lection of all the new mod-
els at the lowest possible
prices
ilvet LEOS
NAME IT—THE SOUTH 
HAS IT!
VEGETABLE!
• N 
, •
More than 5 billion dollars
\ from crops in 1951
_
\\‘` Green vegetables produced plenty of "long \
\ green" for the South last year—along with itni
grains, cotton, sugar cane, tobacco, peanuts r
and a great variety of other crops.
And just as diversification in crops is the key I
1• to the South's agricultural wealth, so does
the entire economy of the New South  
7.7(1 have its roots in numerous and varied fields.
Industry is booming ... manufacturing is (
setting the pace for the entire nation ...
' mining is greater than all other states combined
• ... business activity is the highest
of all time in dollar value.
It's another record year for
the region that's
breaking all records In progress and growth.
0.(
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NC&StL-paying 718 own way- for over a century.
Important to the Southern economy since 1845,
NO&Stl. has paid its own way every mile of the way
since the day it opened for business. Today, as
self-reliant as ever, NC&StI. offers the South completely
dieselited rail service—modern and up-to-the-minute
as the Southland it serves,
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